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Part One:

13ackaround

Chapter One

The Development of Amerioan

~ict1on

for

13078

2

l

rt*.

!he Development of American

~iction

for

Bo~s

To iauae the contribution of Joseph A. Altaheler
to

bo~st

fiction in America requires a bactaround

sketch of the development of American fiction for

bo~s

as well as a sketoh of Altshelerts own backiround.
The development of American fiotion for
a'waits

scholar~

stud3'.

Approaohe. to it are made in

the &,yl1abus b.1 Elva i. imith somewhat
titled

still

bo~s

ambitiousl~

.na. Histon 2.t Child£ents 14tepturtl and

en-

in the

stu4Y of juvenile fiction before 1850 in Il •• Halsey's

~oriott!n Books 2! the Amer1caa !B£!~~.2 The.e are
the

onl~

attempts at a connected pioture.

~or

the

period after 1850, the picture must be pieced out on
the basis of scattered maaazine articles and a samplini
of the fiction.
Before 1822, there was no _riainal literature for
children in the United itates.
book•• but

the~

There were juvenile

either -followed Enali8h model. or were

limith, :mlva i., la!. History .2.!: Childr!n'. I4teratife.:
an outline of the development of chil rents books n
Enaland and America up to 1900. The American L1br~
As.ociation. 1937
2

Hals~, Rosalie V., YO£lottea BOlks 2! the Amerioan
Burser,y. Charles E. Goo speed an Companr. 1911

3

,

actually the work of Enalish writers."

1

They were of

three types:: re1iaious books, educational books, and
books of amusement.

The reliiious books were cate-

chisms and tokens. or stories, recountina the deeds of
pious and precooious children. 2
The books of the educational type were "lessons" desianed to combine re1iaious and educational trainina.3

The'so-ca1led books

,

of amusement were reprints of the Eni!ish chap books
of John liewbery.
1

Jordan, Alice K., "Children's Books in America: The
Hundred Years", The Horn Book Maiazine. 10

~irst

(193'). 9-19

-

2

tne first book of this type was entitled ~ for
~ and was written between 16'1 and 16~-,ohn
COttOn to meet the request of the "General corte"
that the elders of the Massachusetts settlement make
a catechism for the instruotion of youth in the
around. of re1iaion.
This was the first book of any
kind written and printed in America for ohildren.

3

T.Qe first book of this type was cotton Mather's ~
• s for CQ!ldren; 2£ instruction Provided for a
t
i!m 12. Lea.Jm !1 Sc 001 :!!ht!! ;earninl to Read
• 06 .--Yts purpose was ito have the chii imProve
in aoodness at the same time that he improves in
readina".

'JOhn liewbery (1713-1767) wrote about fifty oriainal
little books.
They were moral tales and fables
written for the purpose of combinina instruction and
amusement.
T.Qeir preachina was different from that
of for.mer times.
Hitherto. the fear of the Lord had
wholly ocoupied the author's attention when he co~
posed a book; now material welfare was dwelt upon.
The iood boy's reward came to him when he was made
Lord Kayor of London. The benefits of learnina were
also emphasized.

~

5

The tirst oriainal contribution to ohildren's lite~ture

in America was! Visit

~

ji. 'ichola;. the

rhymed story ot santa Claus and his reindeer written by

Mr.

Clement Clarke Koore ot New York in December, 1822.

Moore. who was the son ot the President ot Columbia Colleae and who was a student of oriental and classical
literature, wrote the poem for his own children.

iUb-

sequently. a friend of the family Bent it to the Tro,y
ientinel where it was published
23. 1823.

ano~ously

on December

It seems to be America's only real contribu-

tion to the literature ot Christmas.

1

To it we owe the

American conception of the physioal qualities of the
Wriiht jolly old eltM whom Mr. Yoore created in the likenesa of a fat little DutChman otten seen around his home.
The American ianta Claua owes his sleiah. his eiiht reindeer. hia fura, his pipe. and his methodot entrance by
~

of the chimney to

~.

Moore's poem.

This tirst piece of imaainative literature written
tor children by an American does not seem to have influenced the aeneral development ot children's literature
in this country.
The broad outline ot thp development ot juvenile
1

Halsey, Rosalie V., ~oriott!n Books 2! !h! American
Bursetz. Charles E. Goodspeed and Company. 1911

literature in America may be followed in the develop(

ment of boys' fiction.

This is the result of six

definite influences.
The first of these influences was that of the
l
American SUndaY-SchOOl with its librariea 2 and its
publication societies.

3

The rewards offered to chil·,

dren for well-prepared lessons and for the use of
iund~-school

libraries created a demand for children's

books while the standards set up by the publication
boa~

,

of the American SUnday achool Union had much to

do with determinini their character.

So ireat was

the influence of this board upon parents that the correct and approved child's story of this period, whether
1

The first iund~-school in America was orianized in
1791, ten years after the orianization of the first
aunday-school in Eniland.

2The first Sun~-school library in America was established in Philadelphia in 1827 and numerous others
followed.
3several of these societies formed the American Sunday
ichool Union whose board of publications passed upon
the merits of manuscripts and edited those which proved
acceptable.

,

"The tales had to keep absolutely within the bounds of
reliiion.
Many were the stories found lackina in direct reliaious teachini. or returned because reliiion
was not vitally connected with the plot, to be rewritten or sent elsewhere for publication.· (:forgotten
Books of the American Nursery by Rosalie V. Halsey.
1

p. 202T-

.~_c

issued under reliaious auspices or not, showed an educational. a moral, and a reliaious tendency.
American fiction for boys had its beiinnina in the
stories of boy heroes which arew out of this Sundayschool influence.
of

~uel

The first of these tales were those
1

G. Goodrich

which had all the elements of

the Sunday-school literature.

His inspiration to write

them was furnished by the reliiious stories written bv
Hannah Kore in cooperation with the first iabbath day
school in Enaland2 and he was writing for a public which

believed that "the only excuse for fiction in a iodly
famdly was that it conveyed information and a pious
moral." 3

As a result, his tales contain either much

information and little story or much moral and little
story.

He makes no attempt at characterization but

merely allows the children in his tales to relate to
1

~

!aIii~~~e~s

ParleY's Talt! About

Ame~ica

(1828). followed by

!£2! Europe and one hundr~other tales
2GOOdrich, ~uel Griswold (pseud. Peter Parley), Recollections 2! ~ Lifetime' 2 v. Miller. orton, and unlliaan. 1856

3atevens. William Oliver, "'Uncle' Peter Parley". ji.
Nicholas, v. 53 (1925), 78-81

____________________________________________________________________________

~

to"

8

each other historica.l information about the places they
visit durini their travels.

Yet some of his tales do

contain elements of the modern boys' stor,y.

Besides

usini boys as the central characters, they present pa.rts
of the American scene,
scriptions,

2

1

introduce American nature de-

iive accounts of adventures with Indians

on the American frontier. and furnish historical information about places in America.

The immense popularity

of the books resulted from these elements of the American scene.

3

The stories of American boys written b.f Jacob
Abbott between 1832 and 1879 were also contributions
to the sunday-school literature which contained elements
of the modern boys' story.
itories. Rainbow

~

His Rollo Books. Franconia

LuckY itories, and his other tales

1parley's Tales were the first children's books with an
American settini (see Halsey's ~oriotten Books 2! !a!
American Nurserx. p. 214)
2

Up to this time there had been a total lack of American
nature descriptions.
Oliver Wendell Holmes is quoted
a.s havini remarked that in the literature of his boyhood no birds or flowers familiar to him were ever mentioned.
After the appearance of Parley's books, the
children's annuals and ~eriodicals beian to abound in
stories of local color (Jorgotten Books ~ the American
Nursery. p. 201)

3 Since the Revolution there had been a growing demand
for these American elements in children's stories and
it is estimated that seven Ddllion of Peter Parley's
"Histories" and "Tales" were sold before the admiration
for the style and quality waned.

9

satisfied the popular demand for moral stories about
iOOd boys who were "steady, sensible, saaacious, not
troubled with laniuor or imaiination. and who possessed
1

domestic and airicultural virtues."
At the same time,
2
their settina i8 American and they introduce two new
elements found in the modern boys' story.

The first

of these is the use of natural life-like characters
and the second is the use of the story series.

No def-

inite person stood out in the Peter Parley books, but
in those of Jacob Abbott there were many individual
3
children whose names became household words and "whose
blameless adventures held and deliibted more than one
4
aeneration of boys and airls."
The second influence whiCh helped to shape the
development of American fiction for boys was the reaction of children &iainst the
1

2

3
4

SUnd~-school

literature.

From an article by an unknown author in The North American Review for Januar,y. 1866
The scene of the Rollo Books, the Franconia stories,
and some of the other tales was laid in the country
neiahborhoods of New Enaland.
Some of these names are:

Rollo. Jonas. Beechnut, Lucy.

Jordan, Alice M., "The Children of Jacob Abbott",
Horn ~ UagaziDe. 10 (1934), 163-78

1!L~

10

The healthy-minded. viiOrOUS child often turned in disgust from the iUnday-school library to search amoni the
volumes of his father's bookshelves for life-like stories
that were free from preaching.

Among the earliest Amer-

ican novels to be thus taken over by boys were Cooper's
novels of the frontier (1821-1841), Robert Montgomery
Bird's Ni ck .2! ].!?&. Woods (183,7), James Kirke Paul dina , s
The Dutohman's Yiresid, (1831) and Westward

~l (1832)

and D. P. Thompson's Green Mountain Boys (1839).

Later,

they read John Esten Cooke's novels of the frontier and
Theodore Winthrop's stories of adventure.

Cooke's

novels were in the tradition of Cooper and the favorites
with boys were Leather itockini
~

2!

~

stories were

~ ~

Forresters (1856).
~

(1854) and The

The favorite Winthrop

Brant (1862). a narrative of adven-

ture in the far West. and

~

Canol

~

!h! Saddle

(1863), a story of the Northwest.

When the "dime novel" started on its career about
1860, many of these storie. were taken over by boys.

These books told stories of the old frontier of Cooper
and of the trans-Mississippi border with its Mexicans,

.

bandits, troopers. and Indians •

The,y introduced as

heroes such frontiersmen as Kit carson, William Y.
Co~

(Buffalo Bill), Daniel Boone, and Simon Kenton.

..

11

The tales were conversational. excitini. and devoted to
the doctrine of poetic justice. 1
Amona the most popular of these stories were the frontier
Edward S. Ellis.
The Captive g!

ot

D&~ratives

-

-

Of one of his books. ieth Jones or

~ ~rontier.

Ellis is said to have sold

600,000 copies in half a dOzen lanauaaes.
As the West filled up and the juvenile imaaination
turned trom the forest to the town, "dime novels"

2

in

the form of detective stories were produced in larae
numbers and the,y, too, were appropriated by boys.
This reaction of the children aaainst the juvenile
stories approved by the

sun~

School Union exerted a

strona influence upon the development of boys' fiction
because it indicated types of stories which writers
for boys must produce if they expected them to be popular.
These stories which boys had appropriated were of
three types.

They were romantic stories of the old

frontier like those of Cooper and Cooke. realistic tales

---

of the frontier and settlement like Bird's Nick of the
Woods and Pauldina's Dutchman's
1

2

Van Doren. Carl,

~ireside.

and sensational

l!!.! American Novel. p. 110-111

The "dime novel" continued to be popular in America
until it was forced to aive place to the more excitina
movina picture in 1900

...

12

machine made stories of the ·dime novel" type.
three types had two elements in common.
action and the other was a hero who was
and who struggled

a~inst

These

One was rapid
b~ave

and stroni

fearful odds, undertaking

deeds of great darini, and winnini out in the end.

These

types and elements are represented in the boys' fiction
of to-day.
The third influence was the reaction of serious
writers of fiction like Thomas Bailey Aldrich and Mark
Twain against the "iOOd boy" stories of the
libraries.

Aldrich's ito£Y

~ ~

iun~-school

Bad BOl (1810) was wel-

comed as a sincere account of the experiences of a real
boy, but its popularity was eclipsed by the more excitini Advestures !a! !9J!! Saver (1816) and Adventures .2!
Huckleb!rez i'inn (1881).

Twain's stories established

the tradition of the "bad boy" story in American juvenile fiction.

However, other juvenile writers of this

period who have attempted this type of stor,y lacked the
imaiination and artistry to produce anythini sufficiently
vital and gripping to rival Mark Twain's books in popularity.
The fourth influence was the development of public
education in America.

Between 1855 and 1898, "educa-

tion was becomini the central fact in American social

13

The people were

becomin~

willing to tax them-

selves for the education of all irades from the lowest
to the hiihest.

Men of wealth were

developin~

the

habit of makini contributions for the support of education.

Between 1870 and 1890, public funds for educa-

tional purposes almost trebled and the public school
enrollment increased at the same rate.

By 1900, there

were thirteen million children attending the public
schools and the number of public hiib schools had increased from 100 in 1860 to 6,000 in 1900 with a resultant increase in literaa,y.

By the latter date.

many states had fully suppo.rted public educational systems from the elementary school to the University.
With this increase in literacy came an increased interest in children's books and a ireater demand fo.r them.
The fifth influence was the passage of thp. International Copyriaht Law in 1891.

This law protected

foreiin works from piracy and freed the American markets so that it was possible for books by American
authors to sell at a fair price.

The mass production

of juvenile books which began after this time was one
1

- ..
Dickinson. Thomas H., The Making of American Literature. The Centur,y co.,:iew York. !932

14

result of the enoouraiement iiven to Amerioan writers
by the passage of this law.
The sixth influenoe was the growing interest in
boys' olubs whioh began during the late nineteenth century and led to the organization of the Boy Soouts of
Amerioa in 1910.

This interest in the work and play

of boys resulted in a greater interest in writing boys'
books and in the use of the Boy Soout 1deOloiY as one
of the elements in boys' fiction.

This ideoloiY is
1

expressed in Dan Beard's statement of his own mission
and in the eleven pOints of the Soout Law.

2

Modern boys' fiotion 1s a result of these six influenoes and includes element. of the "good boy" stor,y
of SUnday-sohool literature. of the "bad boy" story of
Aldrioh and Mark Twain, of the adult fiotion appropriated by boys, and of the Boy Woout ideoloiY.

It runs

..-------------------------------------

---------.~---~--1

Dan Beard. a member of the exeoutive board of The Boy
ioouts of America, says, in an artiole in Mentor. August. 192'. "If I have a mission. it has been to bring
the oity boys into the open and where that was impraotioable, to bring a bit of the life of the open to the
city boys."

2(1)
2
3
4
5

6

'9
!8
(10
(11

A Soout
A icout
A Scout
A ioout
A ioout
A. Soout
A. Soout
A Scout
A Soout
A Soout
A Scout

is
1s
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is

trustwo.rthy
loyal
helpful
friendly
courteous
kind
obedient
oheerful
thrifty
brave
reverent

..

"
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to stories of several types, the most important of which
are:

"the bad boy" story. the success story. the story

of Indian life. the Western cowboy story, the story of
woodscraft, the story of colleie and campus life. and
the historicalromance--all of these manufactured in
large quantities.
The most popular of the "bad boy" stories are
Booth Tarkington's stories of boyish pranks, the Penrod
stories,and Little Ortie (1933).
The success story is a combination of the Sundayschool story and the "dime novel".

It is always the

story of a "good boy" who achieves sensational success
in an incredibly short time.

Usually the "iood boy",

who starts out extremely poor and soon becomes immensely
rioh, is contrasted with a rich boy who is arroiant and
dishonest and who is reduced to poverty as a punishment
for his sins.

The stories of Horatio Alier (1832-1899)

are the best examples of this type of fiction for boys
whioh was extremely popular during the late nineteenth
century.
1

Since the stories of woodscraft • the stories

--------_._._.----_._----_
. ----------1
Ernest Thompson seton's
an example

~

Little

~vaies

(1911) is

16

written about boy scouts,

1

and the stories of Indian

life are used as vehicles for the Boy Scout ideology,
they have more of the elements of the "iOOd boy" stories
of the SUnday-school literature than of the "bad-boy"
stories of the middle nineteenth century.

In the

stories of Indian life there is the appeal to the boyls
romantic interest in the Indian as well as to his love
of the outdoors. 2
The American cowboy story is a type whose leading
character is a combination of the Boy Scout and the indomitable hero of the "dime novel".

One of the latest

of these stories is ~--See !!!ayncle ~ (1938) by
Will James.

It illustrates the tendency of the modern

boys' story to emphasize courage and optimism in the
1

Many stories written about Boy Scouts are condemned by
Boy icout librarians because of their gross exaggerations.
An example of the story of this type approved
by them is ~ Boy Scout C£Hsoe~ (1916) b.Y Edwin C.
Burritt.
Other Boy Scout stories approved by Boy
Scout librarians are William Heyliger's ~ strong g!
the Wolf Patrol and ~ strong--Patrol Leader

2

Many of the stories of Indian life are the result of
thorouih study and firsthand experience.
One example
is Q,ueer Person (1930) by Ralph Hubbard who is a special instructor in Indian lore for the Boy Scouts of
America.
His story of the Blackfeet Indians grew out
of his study and experiences while living on a government homestead near the crow Reservation in Montana
and, later, on a ranch in Colorado.

..
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face of hardships and dangers, thus making the hero
essentially a Boy icout.
A more realistic type which also emphasizes standards set up by the Scout Law is the modern story of
Hiih School and college athletics.

~ ~ ~

by

John R. Tunis whi ch was awa.rded the $250 offered by
the li!! York Herald Tribune for the best book published
this year for older children is a book of this type.
Unlike other boys' stories of college life. it shows
the hero in contact with classes as well as with sports
and tells a realistic story of the character development of its hero during his years at Harvard.
Ralph Henry Barbour is another contributor to this
type of juvenile fiction.
~lorida

He spends his winters in

and his summers in the North,

alw~s

keeping in

close touch with boys' sports and the men behind them.
He has written more than seventy stories of Hiib School
and college athletics.

The Boy icouts of America have

indicated their approval of his books by including them
in Every Boy's Library.
Another type of fiction which juvenile writers
have contributed is the historical .romance.

These

stories have many of the elements of the historical
romances which were appropriated by boys during the

18

middle nineteenth century.

They are action stories

with a background of historioal fact and inoident and
their heroes are skilled woodsmen whose deeds of darini rival those of the old soouts of the frontier.
One of the largest contributors to this type of boys'
fiotion was Joseph A. Altsheler.

,

Chapter Two

Joseph A1tshe1er and His Books tor Boys

19

Joseph Altsheler and His Books for Boys
Altsheler's baokaround explains his writing the
type of stor,y that he did.

He was born in Hart

county. Kentuoky on April 29, 1862.

His father, 60

had oome to this oountry in early manhood from Binaenon-the-Rhine, seems to have been a man of exoeptional
interests.

His mother, who had been Miss Lucy inoddy

of Barren County. Kentucky, was descended f.rom the
Virainia and Kentuoky borderers.

Durini his boyhood,

she told him over and over the leaends of Daniel Boone.
iimon Kenton, James Harrod, Benjamin Loaan. and other
woodsmen and Indian fiihters.

These stories stimu-

lated his imagination, and "he would lie on his back
by the hour out there in Daniel

Boon~'s

country. let-

ting his mind dwell on the pioneer tales of Amerioa
until they came to have for him the fasoination that
tales of Greeoe have for other minds."

1

Both North-

ern and iouthern veterans of the Civil Wa.r were amona
his father's friends and the boy often heard them tell
of their personal experienoes during t.he war.

2

His

...
1

Moore. Annie Carroll, Joseph Altshe1er and American
History. American Library Association. New York, 1920

2Among them was General iimon Boliver Buckner, a native
of Hart County. Kentucq.

20
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interest in the frontier leiends and in stories of the
war sent him to his father's library where "he found
much to satisfy his taste for history."

1

Later, he had other contacts which probably increased his interest in American history.

While at-

tendini Liberty Colleie at Glasiow, Kentucky, he lived
with his irandmother and she talked much about thp.
Civil War.

After leavini Vanderbilt University

2

and

ioini to Louisville, Kentucky, to do newspaper work,
he lived in the same apartment hotel with Genpral Don
Carlos Euell who told him of his experiences during
the war.
His many years of newspaper work iave him specific
trainini in writing.

From 1885 to 1892, he was a mem-

ber of thA staff of the Louisville Courier Journal
where he held, successively, the position of reporter,
city editor, dramatic editor, and editorial writer.
1

2

Inquiries concernini the contents of this library
elicited no information from m~bers of Mr. Altsheler's
family.
Hawkins inoddy in a paper written for the
Historical iociety of Earren County, Kentucky refers
to it as "a fine librar,y" from which neiihbors were
in the habit of borrowina books to be "passed around
from one to another."
In 1885, when the death of his father made it necessary
for Mr. Altsheler to leave Vanderbilt without his dearee, he went to Louisville and obtained a position
in John P. MOrton's Eook itore.
Not likini the work
there, he secured the position with the Courier Journal.

22

In the last position. he was assooiated for four years
with Henry Watterson. founder of the Courier Journal.
In 1892. he went to New York where he joined the staff
of the

~ ~

World.

He worked his way up to the

editorship of the thrioe-a-week edition, the position
whioh he held until 1919.

By 1897, when his first

book was published. he had had twelve years of newspaper experienoe.
Between 1897 and 1907. he wrote eiiht historioal
1
2
romanoes, two reporter stories, and several maiazine
stories.

3

Members of

his family have no knowledie

of any unpublished material.
The historioal romanoes intended for adults are
of no importanoe as oontributions to Amerioan fiotion.
None of their oharaote.rs are lifelike. and no charaoter

l rl iun of ia.l'atOia (1897). A ioldiel' of Jranhattan

89W'

1
fiierald 9.! ~ !u1-(lS9S). The ~ Rebel
1899 , lA Cirolini Campi T1900). In Hostile Red
1900 • !he Wilderness ~ (1901);-Before the ~
1903

2

Guthrie 2! the Time. (1904), IS! Candidate (1905)

3 iee Biblioi,aPbl for oomplete list
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development is shown.

The plots are clumsy and the

stor,y movement is slow and monotonous.

The least

readable of them all are the three stories of the
Revolutionar,y War Period.

1

The elements which make the other five

2

more

worth-while are those which afterward made his boys'
stories successful.

One of these

el~ments

is the

background of authentic historical information.

An-

other is a picture of the American scene durini the
period represented by each sto.ry.

The thi rd and

most important is the vitality of these parts of the
stories which irew out of his boyhood experiences in
Kentucky.
The story in which these elements are most evident is The Wilderness

~

(1901) which pictures

the movement for expansion at the end of the e1ihteenth
century when the men of Kentucky and the old frontier
were pushini northward and westward •

It tells of

•

1

The iun of iarato~a (1897). In Hostile ~ (1900).

It Captive [1902T

2A iold er of Manhattan (1897). A Herald of the West
\1898 • In-Circling Camps (1900). The WildernesS--~ 1901), Befor, !W!. ~ (1903)

..

st. Clair's defeat by the Indians of the Northwestern
Confederation and of Anthony Wayne's viotory over
them.

The soene moves from Danville, Kentuoky, to

Louisville, from there into the Northwest, and finally
to Philadelphia.

The hero is a man who loves the

forests of Kentuoky as Altsheler must have loved

them.

He -knows the wilderness and does not fear it, for
the breath of the wilderness is sometimes the breath
of God."l
The reporter stories are closer to realism than
the historical romances.
Guthrie g! tht Times (1904), which may be autobiographical, is the stor,y of a young reporter sent
by the Louisville

Tim~s

to

~rankfort

sion of the Kentucky Legislature.

to report a sesThe young man's

duties take him into the mountains where oircumstances
force him to become one of the actors in a feudist
drama.

The stor,y emphasizes the duties of the re-

porter as historian and critic.

It is also the

"suocess stOr,yM of a youni man of keen intelleot,
resourcefulness. and oourage.
•

1

the Wilderness

~.

p. 35

I

•
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The Candida\! (1905) is a stor,y of a presidential
campaign told from the
for the !!!

~

date's party.

view~point

of a correspondent

Gazette who travels with the candi-

It is the story of the ultimate sucoess

of a oandidate who refuses to be influenced by politioal bosses and who takes time, in the midst of an arduous oampaisn. to perform deeds of ohivalry and kindness.
The oontributions to magazines oonsist of tales
of the Civil War, the Revolutionary War, and Indian
wars; of stories of life on the frontipr; of aooounts
of the experienoes of offioe holders and oandidates
for office; and of one article which is autobiographical.

One of the mostrealistio of these stories is

the tale of the Civil War oalled, !1 the Twelfth Hour;

! Tal! g!

~

Battle,

1

(1898).

It tells of a gaunt

religious widow who, from her cabin in the aouthern
mountains, watches a battle ragins.

Bearing water

to the wounded among the flames, she finds her younSest son and oarries him to her cabin to nurse him
back to life.
1

The emphasis, in this stor,y. upon the

"At the Twelfth Hour: A Tale of a Battle". Atlantic
Monthlz. 82 (1898) 541-58

---~-----
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horrors of war indicates that ·perhaps Altsheler was
influenced by stephen Crane's Red Badie g! COiEaie
(la95).1

Like crane, Altsheler was one of the first

writers to treat the Civil War from a non-partisan
point of view.

This he does in both of his short

stories about the Civil War.
Perhaps his historical romances were Altsheler's
means of escape from realism.

Little autobioiraphi-

cal material is available, but one article which he
published in Halper"
aet

a~

in 1906 indicates a longini to

from the perplexina problems and doubts of

metropoli tan life into the optimism and complacency of
In this article, !S!1

the Valley of Democracy.

ia!

BIIl-Cosgll ill, he writes of a visit which he has
just made to Kentucq.

He

says:

The New Yorker., aa soon as they crossed
the Alleiheny Mountains, whether at a Northern
or a Southern pOint, seemed to breathe a different atmosphere and to come into contact with
a wholl:y fresh and buoyant spi.ri t.
1

In liew York,

imith, Rebecca Washinaton--Iai CiVil !!£ ~ Its
&fte;maft ia American ~ictioD, ~-~a99, ChicaiO
n vers :y, AUiUst 1932

2'7

the talk was all of graft. of corruption in
government, corporation, and individual.

In-

surance companies were rotten, the papers
s\faZmed with accounts of crime. and every day
in the metropolis three or four recently imported Italians were killed b.1 other reoently
Englishmen and scotchmen

imported Italians.

were writing to the press telling how the,y
ordered things in Great Britain, and one who
did not

careful~

preserve his sense of pro-

portion was likely to despair of the republic.
Americans in New York cowered before European
opinion. and the reading classes wondered what
Henry James was

~oini

to

s~

about us next.

Beyond the shadow of New York. the
chanies were quiok and absolute.

The home-

oomers were once more in indomitable, optimistic. republican America, republioan to the
core, prosperous as it never was before, happy
in the present and expecting a greater progress
in the future.
What pleased the home-comers most was the
intense Amerioan spirit throughout the whole
Mississippi valley.

It showed itself in the
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pride the people have in their own country
and in their confidence that it is the best •
. While Hamlin Garland, F.t-ank Norris, and Theodore
Dreiser were facini the social and economic problems
of their own time, Altsheler was keepini alive his belief in the old America and its assumptions by writing
romances of the Civil War and reporter stories devoted
to the doctrine of poetic justice.
In the historical romances. he was followini one
of the trends of his own time.

Durini the decades

between 1890 and 1910, dozens of historical novels were
published and some of them were extremely successful.
The popularity of Harold Fredericts

1a

thS vallerl

(1890) and of stephen Crane's Bed Badg, !! COurage
(1895) may have led Altsheler to hope that his romances
of the Civil War, the Revolution. and the French and
Indian War would be equally successful.

But neither

the historical romances nor the reporter stories were
popular and he turned next to fiction for boys.
His first boys' book,

~

YOung Trailers (1907),

was mei tten for his own son who was th,.n twelve years
1A narrative ot life along; the Kohawk at the time of
the :i'rench and Indian War
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of ase.

1

Perhaps his visit to Kentucky in 1906 in-

fluenced him in tryini to pass on to his son somethins

ot his own love tor the woods and an appret1ation tor
the leaends and tales of the western frontier which his
mother and irandmother had told to him.
His decision to write a book for b078 m&7 have
been due in part to the widespread interest in b07S and
their work and pla7.

~

XOURi Trail", was published

during the year of President Roosevelt's endorsement
of Dan Beard's scout work.

Beard had orianized hi.

"ion. of Daniel Boone· in Kentucky in 1905, and by
1910, when The Boy Scouts of America was incorporated,

there were in America thirty-seven different orianizations representini bors' work.
~erhaps

the deepest motivation for The Young

Trailers lar in Altsheler's love of the wnods, no
doubt revived b7 his visit to Kentucky in 1906.

Its

heroes, twelve-rear-old bors in a backwoods Kentucky
settlement in 1774, love the woods as Altsheler did
and do the things which, in his b07hood, he probably
lonsed to do.
1

~he

following description of one hero

Mr. Altsheler's widow, Mrs. Sallie B. Altsheler. writes.
MIn 1907, he wrote ~ YOuni ;railers for our son."
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is characteristio of the author:
He (Henr,y Ware) could lie peacefully in the
shade of a tree for an hour at a time, dreaming
of rivers and mountains farther on in the wilderness.

He felt a kinship with the wild things.

Once as he lay perfectly still with his eyes almost closed, a staat perhaps a brother of the one
he had killed, came and looked at him out of 2reat
soft eyes.

It did not seem odd at the time to

Henr" that the stas should do so; he took it then
as a friendly act, and, lest he should alar.m this
new comrade of the wnods. he did not stir or even
raise his eyelids.

The stag gazed at him a few

moments and then, tossing his areat antlers,
turned and walked off in a graceful and dignified
way throujh the woods.

Henr,y wondered where the

deer would go and if it would be far.

He wished

that he, too, oould roam the wilderness so lightly,
wandering where he wished. having no oares and
beholding new scenes ever" day.

1b! Young

Trailers was so successful that Altsheler

wrote tiv. other stories in which hA told of the adventures of the same heroes after they had become skilled
foresters who could render an invaluable service to
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pioneer settlers.

In these books, the author oarried

out his purpose to "sive the boys a picture of frontier
life and to show the immense hardships and

dan~ers

en-

dured by our people as they passed through the wi1derness from ocean to ooean."

1

The popularity of thp.s. six books is ,attested by
the demand of their readers for mol" Young Tra1leJstol'ies.

In response to this demand, Altsheler wrote

l!.peI82!th.
in 1917.

Tra1~

in 1916 and T.he

~ ~!bl

Woods

These books were placed third and fourth in

the series, but they add nothing new to the story and
only slow up the movement.
Between 1907 and 1912, when the first six of The

XOYDi TraileJ-s were published, A1tsheler also wrote
three western stol'ies for boys2 and one storv intended
3
for adults.
Historioal inoident forms part of the

l~rom Author's pr;faoe to ~ Border Watgh (1912)

2~

LaSt19I'0.
of jhe Chiefs (1909), The Horsame, 2! ~
The Q,uest .21 the Four (1 11

PI'iins

3

~e

o

!,cov.EY (1909), a sensational "suooess" story
t e dtme novel type
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1
background of each. but the only vital parts of these
stories are the accounts of huntini and trapping in
the

Roc~

Mountains and of the conflicts between the

heroes and hostile Indians.
In 1912 and 1913, he published the three books of
The Texan ieries.

These stories are built around

the historical facts concerning the Texan struggle for
freedom and they make the youthful hero a participant
in the exploits of Martin Palmer, Erasmus imith, Henry
Karnes, and Davy Crockett.
In 1913, he wrote another stor,y of the iouthwest
called Apache

~.

It tells of a youns hero's suc-

cassful search among the high mountains of the iOuthwest for a treasure lost by
ea.rlier.

~iards

many generations

It gives an account of the hero's strussle

with the Apaohe Indians who are also in search of the
1

fie !!:i1 of the Chiefs is a stozoy of the Sioux War
8?4-?6)-and ends when General Custer defeats these
Indians and causes the last of their chiefs to retreat into Canada.
~l Horsemen of the Plains is a
story of the war wi th
e Cheyennelnmns in 1866.
The 9.uest 2! the :four is a stozoy of the Mexican War •.
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lost treasure.
Between 1914 and 1916, he wrote a story of the
l
Civil War in eiaht volumes.
Mrs. Altsheler states
that these books were written in response to a request
from his publishers forMa series Of books on the Civil
War, four on each side of the question".
of the story which probably

~ew

Those parts

out of the tales of

the Civil War told to the author during his boyhood
are interestingly and convincinily told.

He writes

convincingly of life in small towns in Kentucky and of
the dramatic scenes taking place in Charleston, iouth
Carolina in 1865.

His characterization of Stonewall

Jackson and Robert E. Lee reflects the influence of
the author's contacts with Civil War veterans who had
known these men personally.

His accounts of the suf-

fering endured by the men of the Southern armies during
the last few months of the

~

are Tery realistic and

had probably been told to him by iouthern veterans.
lThe Guns .2! Bull Run (1914), The .2!:m.! of Shiloh (1914).
re Soouts of stonewall (1914TJn;eswoid of Antietam .
1914), Thiifar of GettYSbur: '\1915), itfRook.2!
f!i!lilMugua 1915'T. i!ii ihades of t;e W demlss
19 6 • l'h!. Tree 21 Appomattox (I916

i

l

wrote three storiesl re-

Durini the year 1915, he

counting the adventures of an American youth who was
traveling in Germany when the World War began and who
fought on the side of the French during the first year
of the war.

In the foreword to the first of these

stories, Mr. AltshAler writes:
It was the singular fortune of the author
to be present at the beginning of this, the
most

gi~ntic

globe.

struigle in the historr of the

He was in Vienna the

d~

Austria-

·Hungar.y declared war upon Servia. thus setting
the torch that lighted the general conflagra-

tion.

Returning westward, he reached Munich

the

Germany declared war upon Russia.

d~

He

remained in Germany nearly a month, having witnessed in turn the Austrian and German mobil!zations, and arrived !n

En~land

in time to see

the gathering of the British Empire's armed
hosts.

Such an experience makes an ineffaoe-

able impression and the author has striven to
1

~ ~ .2! Europe (1915)
!hi Forest of SWords (1915)
k Hosts 2! the Air (1915)
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reproduce them in these romances.
These World War stories, however, are the least
popular of his serials.
In 1918, the two books of lQ& Great West ,eriesl
were published.
Between 1916 and 1919, he wrote a series of six
books dealing with the period of the French and Indian War.

Altsheler is seen at his best in this series

and in The Young Trailer!.
ma~

In both series,

th~re

are

forest scenes and the heroes are boys who love

the forest as Altsheler bad loved it.

What seems to

have been the most vital part of his boyhood in Kentucky gave life and vigor to his story-telling at its
best.
l!he Great 'ioux Trail (1918), la! ~ Hunters (1918)

Part Two

An Analysis of Altsheler's Fiotion for Boys

Chapter One

Altsheler's Formula for Charaoterization,
in
Boys' Fiotion

Ohapter One
Altsheler's Formula for Charaoterization
in
Boys'

~iotion

Part One of this thesis has outlined the development of Amerioan fiotion for boys, has discussed the
background and personality of Joseph A. Atlsheler, and
has given a brief review of his writing.

Since his

stories for boys constitute his most worth-while contribution, they will be discussed in Part Two.
An examination of these stories shows that Alt-

sheler, like most writers of boys' fiction. followed
a pattern or formula for characterization and storytelling.

This chapter will discuss his for.mula for

characterization with its variations.

In the chanc-

terization. seven points are evident.
First, each story uses a large number of background figures.

In order to introduce historical

incidents and to give the reader a sense of large
events in the American scene, these are necessar,y.
iecond, each story uses a comparatively small
number of foreground figures.

This is because Alt--

sheler was writing for immature readers who demand a
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swiftly moving stor,y with few oentral oharacters.
Third. the characters are predominantly male.
This is to be expeoted, since most of Altsheler's
stories were written for boys.

In all of his novels

for boys there are only about twenty women or girls
who

pl~

parts of any importance and only ten of these

are foreground figures.
~ourth,

the organization of foreground oharacters

is the same in most stories.

The hero is the central

figure and around him are grouped from one to six companions and an antagonist.
~ifth,

the background figures are organized around

the hero in three groups.
family and friends.

In the first group are his

In the seoond are the historioal

oharaoters with whom he is associated.

In the third

are types which are charaoteristio of the Amerioan
soene of the period.
Sixth, eaoh of these groups of baokground figures
perfo,~s

a definite funotion in the stories.

In the

books which introduoe soenes from settlement life, the
family and friends of the hero help to oreate the picture of the frontier settlement and give opportunities
for the demonstration of speoifio oharacter traits of
the hero.

In all of the stories, histo.rical and type
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characters help the author to reproduce historical background and incident and to reveal the charaoters of his
heroes.
iev.nth, the foreground figures conform to the following patterns.
The hero is

t~e

type of American youth whom Alt-

sheler considers worthy of being emulated by his juvenile readers.

Fundamentally he is a combination of

a woodsman and a school boy, a prodUct of the combined
influences of the settlement and the forest.

He is

adventurous and resourceful, yet intelligent and imaginative.

He possesses a strong will, yet he is adapt-

able and courteous.

He does not underestimate dangers

and difficulties, yet

he~is

of aocomplishing seemingly
always modest.

an optimist.
i~ossible

He is capable

tasks, yet he is

He is courageous, yet generous in his

treatment of friend and foe.

He is loyal to friends,

countr,y, and beliefs. yet he is free from religious and
race prejudices.

He is a trustworthy friend, a fine

soldier, and a splendid leader.

He is willing to face

danger and endure hardships in order to give help to
those who need it.
forest.
"

He is a veritable knight of the
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In the group of companions, there is always one
character whose function is to give the hero an opportunity to display his generosity, tact, kindness, and
leadership as well as his physical strength and endurance.

This charaoter is a boy who plays the part of

a younger brother.

He is a friend who is about two

years younger than the central figure and who is superior to him as a student and thinker but is his inferior as a woodsman.

He is sometimes introduced as

a boy who is physioally unable to perfor.m his share
of the duties Qt camp and trail but who develops physioal strength and hardihood as a result of his life in
the wilderness.
T.he function of a second member of this group of
companions is to allow the reader to see the hero as
an intelligent pupil who learns readily and thoroughly
his lessons as hunter, trailer, and woodsman.

This

oharacter is an older man who stands in the place of
a father to the hero and whose superior wisdom helps
the boy to develop into an expert woodsman.
The refinement of the hero is emphasized by the
introduotion of a third companion Who is a typical
baokwoodsman entirely lacking in education and culture.
A second function of this charaoter is to give the
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hero a chance to demonstrate his democratic spirit by
bringing him into his circle of close friends and companions.
The superiority of the hero is sometimes further
emphasized by the introduction of another companion
who becomes the self-appointed cook for the group, thus
relieving the hero and his friends of menial tasks.
~e

character of the hero is brought into bold

relief by means of contrast with an antagonist Who is
his antithesis in many ways.

The hero is generous.

His antagonist is selfiSh and greedy.
frank and sincere.
treaoherous.

The hero is

His antaionist is dishonest and

The hero is unfailing in courtesy.

His antagonist is impolite and rude.

The hero's

suooesses are the result of courage and intelligence.
Those of his antagonist result from cunning and treaohery.

The hero wins the respect and admiration of

friend and foe.
his allies.

His antagonist is despised even by

The final triumph of the hero over the

antagonist is always the triumph of a trained mind
over an untrained one, of sincerity over treachery,
and of a loyal spirit over a disloyal one.
These seven points of the Altsheler formula are
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.

best illust:rated by

~

1

Youn.s, Trailer Series.

First,

this series uses fifty-eight background figures.

Sec-

ond, it uses only six characters in the foreground.
Third, there are only four female figures and only one
of these plays an important part in the stor.y.

Jlourth,

the foreground figures are the hero, four companions,
and an antagonist.
into

t~ee

Fifth, the background figures fall

groupe, nwmely, the friends and relatives

of the hero, the historical characters with whom he is
associated, and type Characters of the Revolutionary
War period.

Sixth, the background figures help to

reproduce the American scene of the Revolutionary War
period and to reveal the character of the hero.

Sev-

enth, the foreground figures conform to the definite
pattern already mentioned.

An analysis of the six centra.l characters will
show how they conform to the formula.
1

The hero, Henry

This series includes: The Young Trailers (1907) The
Forest Runners (1908), !he Ke'fhrs of the Trail tl~),
The ~ of the Woods (I9r7),· e Frie:Ransers (1909),
~~ RItItmen of the Ohio (1910r;-S¥e 'scouts of the
ValleY (1911 );-The BOiCiex: watch{19 2)7 Theserl'es
o.riginally contained· only six books. The books published in 1916 and 1917 were written in complia.nce
with requests for additional stories about IS! Young
Trailers heroes and were placed third and fourth in
the series as indicated in the above list.
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Ware, is a boy of a backwoods Kentuc:k\Y settlement called
Wareville.

When about twelve years of age, he has come

with his family from Maryland.

He has attended school

in Mar,yland and he attends the backwoods school in the
Wareville settlement.

But, while still a mere bOy. he

becomes such a skillful hunter and trailer that the men
of the settlement allow him to accompany them on hunting and exploring trips.

While on one of these trips,

he allows himself to be oaptured by Indians rather than
betray his father and friends.

His love of adventure,

his courage, his tact, and his skill as a hunter win
the respeot of his captors who soon begin to treat him
as a friend rather than as a captive.

When he learns

that the Indians are planning an attack upon Wareville,
he makes his escape and reaches the settlement in time
to give the warning and help to repulse the attack.
He later becomes the greatest forester of the border,
a forest runner who warns frontier settlements of
threatened attacks, saves emig.rant trains from Indian
ambush, and thwarts the best-laid plans of redskin and
reneisde.

He is a knight of the forest and a typical

Altsheler hero.
The companions of the he.ro are:

Paul Cotter, who

plays the role of the younger brother; Tom Ross, the

"fatherly" friend; iolomon Hyde, a daring and resourceful backwoodsman, "a child of nature"; and Jim Hart, an
expert woodsman and a prideful cook.
Paul Cotter, friend and companion of Henr,y Ware,
is about two years younger than the hero.

While they

are yet boys living in the backwoods settlement, Paul
is more of a student than a forester.

He goes on

huntini trips with Henry, but he does not possess Henry's unusual size, strength, and skill, nor does he
Share hie distaste for settlement life.
the

f~t.nds

By the time

are sent on their first long wilderness

journey, Henry has

alrea~

become a great hunter and

trailer and Paul readily aoknowledges his superior
skill.

During this journey, as on many later ones,

Henry is the leader and Paul the follower.

Paul loses

his way in the forest, is oaptured by a band of Indians, and is rescued by Henry.

Thus, Henry is given

an opportunity to show that he is a superior woodsman,
a kindly friend. and a real leader.

However, as a

result of long experienoe in wilderness life, Paul
develops into a good woodsman, thouih he is alwaya
inferior to Henry Ware.
!.he "fatherly friend" of Henry Ware, Tom Ross, is
a typioal baokwoodsman who is Henry's inferior in
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native intelligence as well as in refinement.

But he

is a skilled hunter and trailer who beoomes Henry's
teacher in woodscraft and who furnishes the opportunity
for the hero to demonstrate his superior ability as a
learner.
Solomon HYde is the ·ohild of nature" who is one
of the hero's olosest companions.

As a soout, hunter,

and trailer, he is seoond only to Henr,y Ware; but he
is entirely lacking in education and refinement.

He

serves the double purpose of acting as a foil for the
more retined Henry and Paul and of providing an opportunity for them to display their democratic spirit by
making him a member of their band of foresters.
The antagonist of the hero, Braxton wyatt, is a
boy who grows up with Henry Ware and Paul Cotter in
the Wareville settlement.

Inferior to Henr.y as a

hunter and trailer as well as in ability to win friends
in the settlement, he becomes a jealous enemy.
clever, but treacherous and selfish.

He is

Unable to win

popularity or prestige in the settlement, he allies
himself with the Indians.

Thereafter, much of the

action of the story is motivated b.Y the conflict between Braxton wyatt, the renegade foe of his raoe, and
the kniibt of the forest, Henr,y Ware.

Henr,y Ware's
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triumphs over wyatt come as results of superior intellect, superior training. the intervention of friends,
and Divine guidance and help.

An analysis of the background figures in this
series reveals their function in the stor.y.

The fami-

1y and friends of Henry Ware c.reate the picture of settlement life and also furnish opportunities for the hero
to give warnings of threatened Indian attacks, to aid
in driving off the Indians when they do attack. and to
provide food for his family and friends during a cold
winter when game is scarce.

The group of historioal

characters which includes Daniel Boone, Simon Kenton,
George Rogers Clark, Benjamin Logan, James Harrod, and
Simon Girty is an important part of the
of the period.

xentuc~

soene

These characters also furnish oppor-

tunities for many of the knightly deeds of the hero
and his oompanions.

The function of the British 01'-

ficers and their allied Indian chiefs who are introduced as type figures is to give a sense of the effeot
of the Revolutionar.y War upon the frontier settlements.
This fundamental for.mula for characterization obtains, with variations, in all of the other series.

1l1! Tf!pf:an jeries,l which comes closest to the formula
1

This series includes: The Texan star (19l2)t The
Texan Scout! (1912), The Texan Trrumph (1913)
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uses forty-two oharaoters of whioh five are forearound
figures.

All of the oharaoters are male and the fore-

ground figures inolude the hero, an older friend who
is his teacher in woodsoraft, a oompanion who is a
rough and unoouth frontiersman. and a treaoherous antaaonist.

Edward Fulton, the hero, is desoribed as

"a young student, his head filled with the completed
drama of the past and able to see into the future of
his oountr,y, brave, resourceful. loyal, intelligent."
William Allen, the younger oompanion. Obed White. the
"fatherly" friend, and the rough frontiersman, Martin
Palmer, perform funotions similar to those of Paul
Cotter, Tom Ross. and iolomon EYde in
ers.

The antagonist is a Mexioan spy.

~

Youni TrailSettlemsnt

life has no part in this story, so the family and
friends of the hero are not used as background figures.
Historioal oharaoters give vividness to the western
pioture and motivate muoh of the aotion of the hero.
Among these are itephen Austin, iam Houston, Davy
Crookett, Ben Milam, Santa Anna, and General Cos.
John Roylston, a finanoier and Texan patriot, 1s an
interesting type figure.

Another is the Rev. itephen

Larkin. a frontier preaoher who takes part in the
fights with the Mexioans.
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Next to

~

Texan ieries, the formula for charac-

terization is most evident in Ia! Civil ~ ~ie_r_i~e_s_l

-

Many of the features of the formula are found in The
!rengb

~

Indian !!£ ieriet.

and The World

!!£

Series,

present·many variations_

4

2

The Great

!!Ii

3

but these three series also
The non-serial stories in

which the formula is most evident are Apache

n& Last .21 the Chiefl_

ieries,

5

~

and

6

The formula for characterization is more evident
•

1

'A

This series includes: %At. fi.'I!n.!..2! Bull Run (1914).
ite ~ ~ i.hilo~ (191lJ; la! SCO!ts of-aionewall
914 J, :ia..iU.£4..2.t An\~tam (:rOi ), Jhl Ibi" il..
Gettlsbari (1915), ~9k 1£ ChiC~U,~191O),
The ina es of the WiIairnes8 (1916), The ree of

Ii'Pomattox tr9IiT

-

-

-

2T.his series includes: ~i Hunters of the Hills (1910),
~ Shadow of the North
917)'ai~e-nul-ers of the
~ (19171, Isters ot the :fe
(1918). "TheL'Ords
Sif'tlie IDA \1 9), ::hiiun S2!. Q,uebec (1919J
3 This series includes:

,This series includes:
Great Sioux Trail

The ~ Hunters (1918) The
~

Gun! of Europe (1915),
~ Air

l!l! Forest .2.! Swords, (19I5) , TheHosts .2!
(1915)
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in the serial

1

2
stories than in the non-seria1 • but

variations in oharacter distribution and charaoter
patterns are found in both types of story.
Variations in character selection and
tion ocour in the non-serials.

distrib~

The Last of the
---

Chiefg uses two boys as heroes, The Horsemen 2! !S!
Plains uses only one,

~ ~uest ~

the

~

uses four

strong characters as central figures, while Apache
Gold, like many of the serials, uses a hero, a pal of
the hero, an older man who plays the part of father
to the hero, and another man who performs the menial
tasks of the oamp.
Variations in character selection and distribution also occur in the serial stories.
~

Indian

French
-The ...............
-.

!!£ Series uses three antagonists.

One

of these is the antagonist of the hero and the other
two are opposed to the two companions of the hero.
1

Of Altsheler's thirty four books for boys, thirty
belong to one of the series. The ••tia.ls are:
The Youn, Trailers (8 bOOks), ~ Civil !!£ Meries
ra-books , Ite Te~ Serie! \3 books), la! ~
!i!1 ~ries 2 books), ~ World far ~(3 books),
The ~rench ~ Indian !!£ Series 6 books)

2

The non-serials for boys are: The Last of the Chiefs
(1909), The Horsemen of the Plairii Ti9I'017 The ~uest
g!, !a! Four (1911), and Apache Gold (19131 -
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Another foreground

All three are foreground figures.

fiiUre which is added to this series is a French nobleman who is connected with a

~ster.y

surrounding the

Series are written from the Northern point of view and
Four books of The Civil War

ancestry of the hero.

Hence there are, in this

four from the Southern.

series, two distinct groups of cha.racters.

.Each

group includes a hero, an antagonist, and historical
The two boys used as heroes

and type characters.
are natives of the same

town and their friends

Kentuc~

and relatives in this town are used as background

-

-

In The World War

figures throughout the se.ries.

Series, a French girl is uped as one of the foreground
characters.
Variations in character patterns occur in serials
and non-serials.

An

interesting one occurs in the

non-serial, The Horsemen

~ ~

Plains.

The hero of

this stor.y is not a knight of the plains bent upon
the performance of knightly deeds, but merely a brave
youth seeking adventure for its own sake.
More interesting variations in character patterns
are found in the serial
French

~

Indian

!!£

stories.

-

The hero of The

Series is, like other Altsheler

heroes, an adventurous youth who loves the forest and

l,________- -________- -_______________________
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becomes a skilled woodsman, trailer, and soldier.

But

the author has emphasized his lofty imagination, his
gift of diplomacy, his graceful and fluent speech, and
Thus, he has trans-

his sensitiveness to impressions.

ferred to the hero some of the outstanding qualities
of Paul Cotter, the "younger brother" companion of
At the same

Henr,y Ware in The Young Trailer Series.

time, he has given to Tayoga, friend and companion of
Robert Lennox, some of the sterner qualities of Henry
Ware.

Tayoga is a young Iroquois chief who is much

more skillful than Robert Lennox a.s a hunter and
trailer.

He becomes the teacher and guide, and the

hero becomes the learner.

Thus the big brother and

the younger brother exchange places.

In this series,

David Willet, who stands in the place of a father to
the hero, is a much more dominant character than any
other "fatherly friend" in the Altsheler stories.
is much more than an ordinary woodsman.

He

He is an

1

educated and cultured Bniliahman
Paris as well as in London.

who has lived in

From him the hero learns

tact and diplomacy as well as woods craft.

By him he

is taught swordsmanship as well as skill with rifle
1 The Hunters of the Hills. pp~ 77, 114, 176, 180,181,

201

--
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and arrow.

As a result of this teaching, the hero

finds himself equally at home in the great northern
woods and in the French society of

~uebec.

Both

Ta.yoga and David Willet are dominant figures and their
importance in the series is emphasized by the use of
Adrian Van Zoon and Tandakora as their antagonists.
The charaoters of these two antagonists are fundamentally the same as that of Achille Garay, the antagonist of the hero.
In The Texan Series, the "fatherly friend", Obed
White) is also a "ohild of nature" like Solomon HYde
in The Young Trailers.
It has been mentioned that two heroes are used
in

la!

Civil !!£ Series.

These boys, Harry Kenton

and Dick Mason, are cousins who live in the little
villaie of Pendleton, Kentucky.

Har.ry Kenton is the

great-grandson of Henry Ware and Dick Mason is the
great-grandson of Paul Cotter.

Eaoh has inherited

the character traits of his great ancestor.

In the

treatment of their boyhood in Pendleton, Kentucky,
there is a suggestion of the Henry Ware-Paul Cotter
relationship between them.

They enter the war to

fight on opposite sides and each beoomes the central

the character pattern

figure in a large group of characters.
Civil !!£ Series, has two heroes,

Thus, The
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of one being like that of Henr,y Ware and the other
like that of Paul Cotter.

The antagonists in this

series are admirable characters capable of showing
personal friendship toward their official foes.
In lb! World

!!£ Series, the closest friend of

the hero is the "big brother."

He is France's areat-

est aviator and becomes the champion, guide, and protector of his American friend who is the hero of the
series.
Even with these variations and numerous other
less striking ones,

the characterization in all of

the Altsheler stories is very similar.

However,

this similarity is not objectionable to juvenile
readers, since they are interested in following the
adventures of heroes whose characters are altogether
attractive and who triumph over antagonists who are
obviously villainous.

Chapter Two

Altsheler's Formula for story Movement
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Altsheler's Formula for story Movement
There is a definite relationship between Altsheler"s
formula for characterization and his for.mula for story
11l0Vement.

Since his heroes are knights of the frontier

and battle field. his stories center around the knightly
deeds that they do.

The performance of these deeds al-

ways centers around similar incidents.

Hence, the out-

lines of the story movement are ver,y much alike and may
be expressed in the following for.mula:
First, each hero attempts a succession of difficult
tasks which are undertaken in the interest of principles
in whioh he believes or in behalf of persons in need of
The usual tasks are carrying messages and warn-

help.
ings.

-Second,

the attempts to carry out these commissions

oall for the exercise of unusual intelligence, skill,
. strength and endurance and lead to action which includes

(1) participation in battle
(2)

flight from pursuing foes

(3)

capture

(4 )

long periods of ca.ptivity

(5)

escape

...t!'t-
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Third, escape from pursuing foes or from captivity
sometimes results from the bravery and skill of the
heroes, sometimes from the intervention of friends, and
sometimes from Divine aid.
Fourth, the inoidents accompanying the accomplishment of the tasks reveal the character of the he.roes
and their companions and of their antagonists and enemies.

!1f;a, the heroes always succeed in accomplishing
the attempted tasks.
The best illustrations of this story-telling formula
are found in the first, third, fourth, and fifth books of

-The

-

-

Frenoh and Indian War ......
Series.
,-.::;,......

The heroes of these

stories accomplish definite tasks which aid the English
in gainini supremacy on the American continent.
~

Hunters

2!

~

Hills, the first book of the

series, is the story of the accomplishment of two such
tasks.

It naturally divides itself into two sections

both of which contain elements of the formula for story
movement.
The first task attempted by the heroes, Robert
Lennox, Dave Willet, and Tayoga, is to carry important
letters from the English Governo.r of New York to the
French Governor General of Canada.

This necessitates

a journey through the wilderness f't'om Al bany to q,uebec
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in the year 1755 when both French and Indians are asserting their olaims to the northern woods.
ney beoomes a oontinuous fliiht from

The jour-

p~suini

Indians.

The pursued are saved from oaptivity and death three
times by their own skill and bravery, onoe by a storm
on the lake, twioe by the help of friends, and twioe by
mere ohanoe.

Beoause of superior intelligenoe, b.raverYt

and diplomatio skill, they overoome treaoherous foes in
~uebeo

and suooeed in delivering their letters.

The inoidents of the journey and the experienoes
in 'tuebec are d.ramatically told.

There is a series

of peaks of interest which build toward the climactic
scene in

~uebec

which brings about the accomplishment

of the mission of the hero.

Much use is made of such

devioes as oontrast and suspense and the story moves
forward without too muoh attention to detail.
The second task is to influence the Iroquois leaders
to refuse to make an alliance with the French.
makes it necessary
wilderness from

fo~

~uebec

This

the three to travel through the
to the Onondaga Valley in New

York and for Robert Lennox to address the Iroquois Council.

In telling the story of the journey, the flight-

pursuit element of the pattern is used.
are pursued by Indians.

The heroes

Once the,y make their escape
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because of their own skill and daring, once because of
a storm, and once because of a meeting with a party of
friendly Indians.

They reach their destination in

safety and, at the Council of the Six Nations, Robert
Lennox enters the contest with the splendid orator
whom France has sent as her ambassador.

There, his

unusual intelligence and graceful and dramatic speech
cause the EngliSh to decide against the alliance with
the French.
Altsheler writes of the meeting of the Council
in the Northern forests in such a way as to allow his
characters to express his own love of

t~e

woods.

How-

ever, his long description of the Indian ceremonies
becomes tiresome and slows up the movement of the story.

IS! Rulers 2!

~ Lake~,

the third book of the

series, falls into four sections each of which is concerned with a self-appointed task accomplished by the
. heroes, Lennox, Willet, and Tayoga.
The first task is to carry the news of General
Braddock's defeat to the defenders of a remote English
fortress.

The story of the journey is the story of

flight and escape from pursuing Indians.
The first task successfully accomplished, the
knights of the forest find the second in conducting
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the retreat from the fortress to the settlements near
Albany.

They organize a band of brave foresters which

acts as a cu,rtain between pursuing Indians and the
women and children in the wagon train.
attended by:

The journey is

one day of safe travel; an attack by

three hundred warriors; a combat in which a clever
trick of Tayoga's saves the wagon train; the withdrawl
of the pursuers; and the arrival of a band of friendly
Indians who pursue the retreating foe.

The emphasis

upon the helplessness of the pursued makes the reader
feel the importance of the service which the heroes
can give and enables him to identify himself with them
as they give it.
When the fugttives thus saved from attack scatter
among their relatives in the settlement. the thi,rd task
is undertaken by the heroes.

This time, they join a

band of one hundred foresters who attempt to strike a
blow at the French on Lake George.

The incidents of

the journey to Lake George include pursuit and combat
and the result of the undertaking is the capture of a
large part of the French fleet.

This part of the

story is not so convincing as the account of the preceding task.

His battles are not based on experience.

Learning that the French are about to attack
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Albany, the heroes start immediately on a return joul"ney
in order to carry a warning to General Johnson.

This

fou,rth task is accomplished after a journey attended by
flight, pu,rsuit, and combat.
~

Masters g!

~e

Peaks, the fourth book of this

series, is the story of a bold attempt of Lennox, Willet,
and Tayoga to bring to the English generals information
about the plans of the French.

The first part of the

book is concerned with the attempt to gain the inforn1.ation and the second pal"t with the attempt to carry it
to the English and American leaders.

The first task

takes the heroes through the northern forests among the
mountains nea.r Canada and the second takes them over
another maze of mountains to Lake George.

The attempt

to gain the desired information leads to desperate
struggles against cold and starvation, flight from pursuing foes, combat, and the ultimate captul"e of a French
spy fl"om whom valuable letters are obtained.

The

sto~

of the battle with cold and starvation is very realistic.

The attempt to deliver the letters to Colonel

Johnson brings about the separation of the heroes.
It causes Robert Lennox and Tayoga to spend part of a
fierce nOl"thern winter among the bear caves in the
northern mountains.

-

--

--------------

It brings about the capture of
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Robert Lennox by a party of French scouts, a long period
of captivity for him, ultimat.e rescue by Tayoga. and the
delivery of the letters by Willet.
winter

reve~l

The trials of the

the great powers of endurance. skill as

hunters and trappers, and the unusual optimism of Robert
Lennox and Tayoga.

The incidents of the long captivity

of Robert Lennox reveal his courtesy, tact, bravery, and
fair-mindedness. and his loyalty to the English.

They

also reveal the same fine qualities in Montcalm and the
other French leaders.

Tayogats rescue of Lennox re-

veals his patience, loyalty, intelligence, skill. and
daring and is one of the most dramatic scenes in the
story.
The story of

~

Lords g!

!h!~.

the fifth book

of the series. hinges upon the attempt of Lennox, Willet,
and Tayoga to accomplish six successive tasks.

These

tasks are concerned with the rescue of captured friends,
obtaining information about the plans of the enemy,
carrying warnings to friends who are about to be attacked,
and aiding in the defense of towns and forts.

The'at-

tempt to accomplish them brings about flight, pursuit,
intervention of friends, participation in a great battle,
and rescue from danger through Divine aid.
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This fundamental formula for stor.y movement obtains
in all of the serial stories.
~

It is very evident in

Young Trailer Series, where the stories are based

upon the knightly deeds of Henry Ware, Paul Cotter, Tom
Ross, Sol HYde, and Jim Hart.

The tasks which they

perform aid in the establishment and maintenance of
American settlements west of the Alleghenies.

These

knights of the frontier give warnings of threatened
Indian attacks, help to save besieged towns, give the
settlers informati on conce.rning the plans of the Indians, carry supplies of gunpowder ta remote settlements, save emigrant trains from annihilation by ambushed
Indians, and_frustrate carefully laid plans of British
gene.rals and allied chiefs.

These tasks call for in-

telligence, a thorough knowledge of the forest, bravery,
skill, patience, and an understanding of the Indians.
In attempting to accomplish them, the heroes participate
in battle, are pursued b,y Indians, are often captured,
sometimes spend long periods of time in captivity, and
are rescued by friends or through Divine aid.
following paragraphs from the chapter called

----

--

The
~

Battle

in the Forest illustrate Altsheler's method of motivat.........

ing the story movement in

~

Young Trailers:

The plan must be frustrated at once, and Henr.y

F
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Ware never hesitated.

He must 'bring on the

battle, before his own people were surrounded,
and raisins his rifle he fired with deadly aim
at one of the chiefs who fell on the grass.
Then the youth raised the wild and thrilling
cry, which he had learned from the savages

the~

selves, and sped back toward the white force.

1

The following paragraph shows how Altsheler makes
use of the suspense device in relating the experiences
of his heroes when their attempt to aid their families
2

and friends result in attacks by the Indians.
The stillness was now so deep that even the
scouts could hear no sound in front.

The savage

army seemed to have melted away, into the air itself, and for full five minutes they lay, waiting,
waiting, always waiting for something that they
knew would come.

Then rose the fierce quavering

war cry poured from hundreds of throats, and the
savage horde, springing out of the forests and
thickets, rushed upon them.

--------------------------------------------------------1
The Young Trailers, p. 289

2

Ibid., p. 292
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The stories told in -=-=-~~=The Texan Series center aroWld
the exploits of the hero, Edward Fulton, and his companions.

The deeds of these young men aid the Texans

in their struggle for freedom from Mexico.
are:

Their tasks

to discover the plans of the Mexicans. to carry

warnings to the Texans, and to bring help to besieged
towns and armies.

Incidental to the carrying out of

these tasks are attack, flight, pursuit. capture, imprisonment, escape, and participation in many battles.
The story-movement formula is evident in all of
the stories of the Civil !!! ieries.

Dick Mason, who

is the hero of Ih! 5lYn! .9.! ihiloh,

iword 9.! Antietam,

1a!

~ ~

Chickamauiua, and

~

~ ~

g!

Appomatto~,

is

a young man to whom important and dangerous commissions
are assigned by the generals under whom he serves.
assigned tasks are:

His

to carry messages from one general

to another, to penetrate into the Southern lines in
order to gain valuable information, to give warnings
of the approach of the enemr, and to obtain aid for generals who are being attacked by overwhelmingly large nwnbers.
Harry Kenton, the hero of !h!

~

Scouts .9.!

gf Gettysburg. and

~tonewall. ~ ~

2!.

~!llm..

!he

lh!

Shades g! the Wilderness. performs similar tasks for
the iouthern generals.

In carr.ying out their commission"
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these young men alternate flight and pursuit with short
periods of rest and with participation in desperate
battles.

They accomplish tasks which seem impossible

and their capture by their enemies is prevented by
their own cleverness and

darin~.

by the help of friends,

or by Divine aid.
:the Great

~

Series, tells the story of a boy's

attempt to accomplish a task which has been assigned to
him by his father.

It necessitates a journey into the

land of the hostile Sioux.

It brings about flight,

pursuit, capture, a long period of captivity, and ultimate rescue by friends.

The happenings of the story

reveal the characters of the hero and his long captivity serves to reveal the character, superstitions, beliefs, and mode of life of the Sioux Indians.
~

In

~

Hunters, the second book of the series, the story

of the hero's 'experiences as a captive and adopted son
of a Sioux chief is very interestingly told.

This is

one of Altsheler's most convincing stories and gives
the reader the impression that the author must have
spent some time among the Sioux tribes.

However, Mrs.

Altshele.r states that, while the information about the
Sioux Indians is authentic, it is the result of much
research and not of first-hand experience.
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The story told in the three books of

l'.h.! World

~

The first part

Series falls naturally into two parts.

hinges upon the explOits of Philip Lannes, a French aviator whose duties are

simila~to

those of Harry Kenton

and Dick Mason of the Civil !!! Series.
undertaken in the service of France.

His tasks are

He makes danger-

ous journeys in order to discover the plans of the Germans, he carries important messages for the French generals, and he cleverly thwarts the plans of his foes.
The performance of his tasks involves flight, pursuit,
attack by enemies. participation in battles, capture,
imprisonment, and escape.

The story of his deeds re-

veals his extreme loyalty to his country, his daring,
his skill as an aviator, and his native courtesy and
kindness.
The second part of

~

World

~

Series is con-

cerned with a self-appointed task of John Scott, the
tmerican hero.

The task is the rescue of lEademoiselle

Julie Lannes, beautiful sister of Philip Lannes who has
been captured by an Austrian officer.

The succession

of events which lie between the undertaking of the
quest and its accomplishment includes flight, pursuit,
escape, the aid of Divine providence. and the employment of unusual daring and skill.

It also revea.ls the
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characters of all of the foreground figures in the
story.
Among the non-serial stories, the story-movement
formula is most evident in

!hi Q,uest .E!

~~.

This

is the story of the Mexican War, and the central character
is Phil Bedford, a young man of Paris, Kentucky.

The

task undertaken by him is to find and rescue his brother
who has been imprisoned in Mexico.

In trying to ac-

complish it, he and his companions are pursued and attacked by Comanche Indians.

They escape, join

Gener~l

Taylor's armw, and take part in battles in the Pass of
Angustura and at Buena Vista.

The intervention of

friends and Divine aid play a large part in the ultimate
rescue of the brother.
The Q,uest S2! ill !2B.£ conforms more closely to the
story-movement fo.rmula than do the other non-serials.
Yet, it presents one important variation.

In the serial

stories, the heroes and their companions unite in the
performance of tasks in which all are interested.
The

~u~

2£

~~.

In

each of the four young men is

bent upon a quest of his own.

Brought together by

chance, the four companions unite in the performance
of the four tasks.
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Decided variations from the story-movement formula
occur in

~

Horsemen

~ ~

Plains.

The hero is not

engaged in the performance of a succession of knightly
tasks.

He joins a band of fur trappers and goes with

them into the Rocky Mountains solely because of his desire for adventure and the tale of his experiences in
hunting and trapping does not follow the outline of the
story-telling formula.

Yet. even in this story. ele-

ments of the formula are found in the story of two encounters with the Cheyenne Indians.

After leaving

Omaha, Robert Norton and his companions are attacked
by a band of warriors.

They escape, are pursued, en-

gage in battle. and are saved "by the providential
intervention of an immense buffalo herd."

The second

encounter takes place when they leave the mountains
and prepare to cross the plains in order to take their
furs to the Eastern market.

They are attacked and

Robert Norton is captured and taken to a Cheyenne village.

He escapes, is saved from death on the plains

by Colonel Forsyth of the United states army, and participates in two great battles with the Indians before
he is able to rejoin his friends.
The same type of variation is found in the storymovement in Apache

~.

The errand that takes Charles

Wayne, the hero, into the mountains of the Southwest is
not a knightly one.

He goes in search of hidden Span-

ish treasure and not in behalf of those who need his
aid, but the pattern of the story of his adventures does
not differ from that of most Altsheler stories.
In

~

French

~

Indian

~

Series, an important

variation from the story-movement formula is the introduction of an element of mystery concerning the parentage
of the hero, Robert Lennox.

Facts connected with this

mystery supply the reason for the fatherly attitude of
Dave Willet toward Lennox, for Willet's having come to
America. for Robert's having spent so much time in the
wilderness with Willet, and for his having so many powerful friends in Uew York, in Albany, and in the French
army.

The element of mystery is also responsible for

a variation in the character formula, bringing into the
story the charming Frenchman, Le Chevalier de st. Luc,
and the antagonist of Dave Willet, Adrian Van Zoon. No
other jutsheler story uses more than one antagonist and
no other introduoes a charaoter corresponding to st.
Luo.

Muoh of the action of the story oenters around

these two foreground figures and it is through them
that the character of the hero is revealed and interpreted.

~ ~

of

~uebec,

the last

of the series, is
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concerned almost wholly with this mystery which provides
the opportunity for the int.l'oduction of a sea fight, a
storm at sea, shipwreck, and a scene on an island of
the West Indies.

It also gives the author the opportun-

ity to place the hero in a new and trying situation
where his courage, resourcefulness, optimism, faith,
and strength of will are revealed.
Much of the first book of

~

Young Trailer Series

is concerned with historical background and incident
instead of the performance of knightly deeds.

It is

the story of the childhood of Henry Ware, the hero, and
the reader watches his development, under the combined
influence of forest and' settlement, into a knight of
the frontier.
~ ~

Hunters, the second book of

~

Great

~

Series, is a description of life among the Sioux Indians.
The capthd ty of Will Clarke, the hero of the series,
and his adoption into the tribe furnish the opportunity
for this departure from the story formula.
Most juvenile readers do not object to the similarities in the pattern of the Altsheler stories.

This

is partly due to the variety of historical and geog.raphical settings.

The authentic and accurate representation

of the

scene was one of Altsheler's purposes,

~~erican
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and his method of ca.rrying out this purpose will be
discussed in the next chapter.

Chapter Three

Altshelerls Treatment of the American Scene
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Altsheler's Treatment of the American icene
Altsheler presents the American scene of 1755-1890 by giving a picture of eight distinct historical
periods, namely, the periods of the French and Indian
War, the Revolutionary War, the westward expansion at
the end of the eighteenth centur.y, the War of 1812, the
Texan Revolution, the War with

~co,

the Civil War,

and the westward expansion between 1866 and 1890.

To

get a picture of the American scene as Atlsheler presents
it, it is necessary to examine three of the books which
were intended for adults but which have been taken over
1

by boys.
His method of presenting the scene at each of these
periods grows out of his characterization and his stor,yHis heroes are pat.riotic young men who serve
their countr,y by carrying important messages for its
leaders, by defending its frontier settlements, and by
fighting in its wars.

His stories are concerned with

their adventures, and the American scene unfolds as
their duties take them into the wilderness and into the
towns and settlements.

He presents each part of this

unfoldini scene by giving an impression of the every-day
1.1 ~~!9-ier .2! Jlanhattan.
.2! the West

lla Wilderness ~, I! Herald
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life, by creating characters which are typical of the
time and place, by introducing historical characters,
by describing important historical events, and by allowing spokesman characters to discuss political and social
situations and problems.
An analysis of his treatment of the scene of the
French and Indian War Period will illustrate his method.
This period is presented in the six books of

-and Indian War
_ ......ieeies.
.......

~

French

;;;;.;;;;,

The elements of the American scene represented in
these books are the wilderness extending north and west
of the settlements, the cities of Montreal,

~uebec,

Al-

bany, New York, Williamsburg, and Boston, and the French
and English forts along the northern lakes and at the
junction of the Allegheney and Mononiahela Rivers.
None of the action of the stories takes place in
Philadelphia, but there is a consciousness of this town
as a place where people are "counting their gains in
the West India trade, looking at the latest fashions
from England, building houses out Germantown way. and
none thinking much about the war except old Ben Franklin."l
Of all of these elements of the scene, the one
which is made most prominent is the wilderness of the
lThe Shadow ~ ~ North, p. 89

•

7&

northern and western frontier.

Altsheler presents it

as the scene of the adventures of

his heroes. who make

long journeys into "the great northern

wilde~ness

ex-

tending from the Hudson to the Ohio and from the st.
Lawrence to the Tennessee.- l He describes this regLon
as one of great beauty, of splendid trees and blue lakes
and high mountains.

By relating day-by-day experi-

enoes of his heroes, he shows that it is the scene of
2
3
oonstant warfare between the English, the French, tile
. 6 Because the heroes are
Hurons, 4 and t he I roquolS.
messengers of the English Governor of New York, they become a part of this warlike scene.

They are repeatedly

attaoked by Western and Canadian Indians who are allied
with the Frenoh.

They are attaoked by Huron warriors

and are saved from oapture by bands of Mohawks who are
allied with the Iroquois.

They join foroes with the

Pennsylvania militia in building and holding a fortress
designed to protect English settlements along the frontier.

They are pursued, attaoked, and once captured by

French scouts.
lThe Hunters ~ !hi Hills, p. 5
2-3-4-5-Ibid., p. 28
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The northern wilderness is also presented as the
land of the Hodenosaunee or Six Nations.

1

The emphasis

plaoed upon the efforts of Frenoh and English to seoure
an allianoe with these Indians gives the reader a sense
of their numbers and of their power in the northeast.
The efforts of these rival powers are brought to a olimax when their ambassadors make their appeal to the fifty saohems at their annual oounoil meeting in the Vale
of Onondaga in northeastern New York.

The desoription

of this oounoil brings before the reader the "intertwined religious, military, and political systems of
2
3
the Hodenosaus •• - with its counoil of Thanksgiving,
its ceremony of the confession of sins and repentanoe,
its festival of the Maple Dance,
oouncil of the fifty saohems.

5

4

and its political

6

Altsheler gives a sense of reality to this scene
by making some of the historical character& very

vivi~.

lThe League of the Hodenosaunee or iix Nations was made
up of Onondagas, Mohawks, Cayugas, Oniedas, Senecas,
and Tuscaroras
2Ih! Hunters
3

4

2! !h! Hills, p. 336

Ibid., p. 337
Ibid.,pp. 341, 342

5 Ibid., pp. 342, 343, 345
6 Ibid., pp. 352, 360
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The most outsta.nding ones are:
Rifle;

1

Captain Jack, or Black

Robert Rogers and his band of rangers; and

Colonel William Johnson with his Indian wife, Molly
Brant, and his brother-in-law, Joseph Brant.
He also introduces characters that are typical of
the time and place and some of them are very life-like.
Among these is Zebedee Crane.

While he is an histori-

cal character, he is also an example of the typical backwoodsman who fits naturally into the forest scene but is
out of harmony with the life of the towns and settlements.
He is used in
ioldier

~

~

French

~

Indian

~

Series and in

~

Manhattan and, in both stories, he presents

an interesting contrast to the heroes who are at ease
in any environment.

On 'the other hand, James Colden,

William Wilton, and Hugh Carson, young officers of the
Philadelphia militia, are typical men of the city who
are unfamiliar with the forest and with Indian methods of
fighting.

lWho along the frontier had not heard of Captain Jack,
known aleo as the Black Hunter, the Black Rifle, and by
many other names? The tale had been told in every cabin
in the woods how, returning home, he had found his wife '
and children tomahawked and scalped and how he had taken
a vow of lifelong vengeance upon the Indians, a vow most
terribly kept. In all the villages of the Ohio country
and along the Great Lakes, the name of Black Rifle w.as
spoken w1,th awe and terror.
No more singular and ominous
figure ever crossed the page of border story.
(Ia! .~adow ~ !a! North, p. 16)
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At least two-thirds of the action of the six books
of

!h! French

~

!!£

Indian

Series takes place against

the background of this wilderness scene.

Altsheler's

problem in presenting this wilderness scene was to give
it a sense of reality.

He has done this by creating

the type of "admirable hero" with whom boys like to
identify themselves and by making elements of the scene
important factors in the success of his adventures.
But some of the duties of the Altsheler heroes take them
into towns and cities and these are presented in the order in which they are visited.
Altsheler treats these parts of the American scene
by means of contrast.

Two French cities, one that is

Dutch, one that is a mixture of English and

Dutch~

and

two that are purely English are contrasted with the frontier and with each other.

Much of the background infor-

mation consisting of facts which the reader needs to know
is presented by means of the conversations of the characters.

Usually this is done very effectively.

The French cities of the American scene of this
period are Montreal and

~uebec.

Montreal is described

as a fur-trading post which is separated from the forest
by a very thin fringe of settlements along the st. Lawrence.

"Hurons, Abenakis, st. Regis, ottawas, and
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1

warriors from farther West are seen in its streets."
But French troops as well as French of France and
Canadian French are there, too, and the scene is peaceful.

There is an excellent inn and the proprietor and

the maids are typical of the scene.

2

In contrast with the fur-trading center,

~uebec.

the seat of the French government in America, is represented as a crowded city with "a mingling of the splendid and the squalid, of French and French Canadians, of
soldiers and priests and civilians and Indians, of great
stone houses and wooden huts, of young officers in fine
white uniform and swarthy habitants in brown homespun. n3
It is described as a fortress city of stone and
wood and many churches.

In a

chapt~r

gr~

describing a

ball given by the Intendant at his palace, Altsheler
4
gives a picture of the life of the ruling class.
Historical and type characters that lend life to this scene

--------------------------------------------._.-------------1
~

Hunters

21

~

Hills, p. 154

2 It ,s a strange world here in America. We're lying in a
rocky hollow one day shooting at people who are shooting
at us, and both sides ~hooting to kill, and two or three
days later, we're sitting at an inn at a town, eating
off silver and china.
(David Willet in Hunters 21 ~ Hills, p. 158)
3Ibid., p. 178

4~ Hunters

2! ~ Hills, (Bigot's Ball, pp. 214-249)

(
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are:

Bigot, the Intendant; Joseph Cadet, confederate

of Bigot; Pean, the town mayor of

~uebec;

the dissolute

Count de Mezy; the wives of the French rulers; a dissolute bravo, Boucher; and the gallant Colonel de Galissonniere who represents the finest type of French officer.
In contrast with the French fur-trading post and
the French capital, Altsheler presents the "staid Dutch
town of Albany"l as a place "much like Holland where the
people have preserved their national customs unto the
third and fourth generations.,,2

Here, the reader is in-

troduced to such typical Dutch characters as the very
real and lifelike fat Dutch burgher, MYnheer Jacobus
Huysman and his equally real and lifelike fat Dutch cook,
Caterina.
The heroes of

~

French

~

Indian !!!

~eries

spend

much time in New York and much of the action of ! Soldier
g! Manhattan also takes place in that town.

Altsheler

pictu.res it as a mixture of Dutch and English, "a city
of red brick houses, paved streets,3 warehouses, counting
houses, and passing sailors.,,4

---,...,.,.
1

Ibid., p. 175

3 Ibid • , p. 196
4

-

.~~-

lh! Hunters 2! the Hills,

2

He refers to it as "not

Ibid., p. 202

p~

175
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only a seething city commercially but socially as well,"

1

as a place where family is of extreme importance and
class distinctions are preserved to the utmost possible
2
extent.
In one scene at a ball and in a.nother at the
theater, he makes the reader conscious of the wealth and
splendor in the New York homes and of the

displ~

of

jewels and fine dress at public functions.
The historical and type characters used in the New
York scene give a sense of the varied life of the town
at this time.

The historical figure, Lieutenant Edward

Charteris of the Royal Americans, with his soldier
frien-ds, helps to acquaint us with its military aspect.
The sailor and visitors from foreign cities help to
create the picture of a world port.

Characters like

Benjamin Hardy and Jonathan Pillsbury are typical merchants and clerks of the commercial center.

The long

list of the guests appearing ut balls and theater
parties impresses the reader with the emphasis placed
3
upon social life.
Altsheler presents Williamsburg as a town in which
"the keen commercial atmosphere of New York is missing"
llhE!" §.hadow .9l. ih! North, p. 225
2 Ibid., p. 225
3Among these are the Alexanders, Barclays, Coldens,
Crugers, de Peysters, Kennedys, Livingstons, Morrises.
Nicollses, Roosevelts, Van Rensselaers. Waltons. and
Wattses
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and where "people talk of politics and the land."l

He

describes it as "a city of only a thousand inhabitants
and one street, straight and wide."

2

On this street,

he points out the brick buildings of William and Mary,
the oldest college in the country, a new capitol building. and the Governor's Palace.

It is "a meeting place

for the landed aristocracy rather than a commercial center."
to~m

3

Owners of great plantations who come into the

in their high coaches are escorted by black coach-

men and footmen in liver.y.

4

Young men "are invariably

on horseback dressed like English country gentlemen."

5

Typical scenes described by Altsheler are a ball given
by the Governor.

6

a meeting of the House of Burgesses.

and a horse race and the dinner which follows.

8

The

horse race is attended by the Governor, his wife and

1-2

~

Shadow

£! !b! North. p. 302

3 Ibid., p. 302
4

Ibid., p. 303·

5Ibid ., p. 303
6Ibid .,pp. 306, 309
7
8

Ibid., pp. 309, 310
Ibid., pp. 311-319

7
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daughters, clergymen,

1

and "women and girls in their

best spring dresses, many imported from London."

2

Altsheler emphasizes the similarity between these
Virginia

sc~nes

and English country scenes, showing that

"here the personal customs and modes of thought of the
British gentry have been transplanted."

3

Contrasting

Williamsburg with Bost'on, Albany and New York, he shows
that "the tie of kinship between the old country and
the new seems stronger here than in New England where
the England of Cromwell still prevails or in New York
where the Dutch and other influences not English are
still powerful."

4r

--

-

-

In the last book of The French and Indian War
ieries, the reader gets a glimpse of Boston, "a town
5

about the size of New York,"

a town of merchants, ship-

ping men, sailors, and soldiers.

There is one scene

in a coffee house along the water front and another in
the "spacious and pleasing" house of one of the town's
leading merchants and warriors. 6

New Englanders intro-

duced in this scene and in other scenes in these'stories

l~ Shadow
2

2! !h! North, p.

Ibid., p. 312

3 Ibid., p. 302
4

Ibid., p. 319
5The ~ .2! Q.uebec. p. 204

6 Ibid., p. 204

312
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are "of purer British blood than those of New York, more
strenuous than the English of Old England," and not so
nearly English in character as the New Yorkers.

They

are "critical both of themselves and others and mean to
1

have what they want at any cost."
Against this background of forest and scattered
towns a.nd settlements, Altsheler describes important
historical events.

Beini of a milita.ry nature, these

take place near the forts.
of space is given over to

A

relatively small amount

the.aot~l

description of them,

but each one is used as a climax toward which many chapters have been building.
fifteen chapters of

Ih!

For example, the last of the
~~dow

2!

~

North is given

over to a description of the forest fight of July 9,
1775, in which General Braddock's army, in its march
toward Fort Duquesne, is ambushed and destroyed by French
and Indians.

9J.. .t.b!,

2

In this scene, the action in

~ortareaches

its climax.

Ih!

&hado~

About ninety pages

-....-

of ---..-.
The Rulers of -----the .Lakes
.-... - contain accounts of fighting
near Lake George and the battle fought there on September 8, 1'755, is described in the last chapte.r.

......--------------,-.......

--~--

1
2
3

..-~----,----..---

3

-

In The

-,---

......

The iun .2! Quebec, p. 204

1.h.!

~4..o.w. ~! ~ lliU:~.h,

~

Ruler!

pp. 330-337

2! !h! Lakes, pp. 154-218, 1'75-1'77; 312-333
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Master~

g!

!a! Peaks, oetween three and four pages are

used for the descriptions of the capture of the forts
at Oswego by Montcalm on August 15, 1756,

1

and the con-

cluding chapter contains a description of the capture
of Fo,rt William Henry by Montcalm in September, 1757.
The climax of

~

Lords Q!

~

2

!1!£ is reached in the

story of General Abercrombie's defeat at Ticonderoga
3
on July 8, 1758, which is told in the last chapte.r.
The non-serial, !

sold~~r ~ Manhatt~,

gives an account

of the adventures of Lieutenant Edward Charteris at this
battle and also at the Battle of
1759.

~uebec

on September 12,

The story of this battle, in which the war

reached its climax, forms the climax of

~ ~

£! ...Q...u...e,.;.,b..e....c

4

--

and of The French and India.n ----......
Wa.r' Series.
-.
Altsheler's descriptions of these battles are given
~

from the po'int of view of his heroes who serve in the
capacity of trailers and scouts.

One of the most vivid

of these scenes is the forest fight in which Braddockts
The story moves swiftly from the

army is destroyed.
_ _ _ _ . _ 'P

1
2

The

_

J¥.st.e.t:~

. . .,

_~_. ____ ,-~

2!

,_ _ _ , _ _ _ _
•
______________
• _ _ _ _ _. _

~ Pe~kil,

pp. 189-192

Ibid., pp. 287-311

3~ ~~
4

•

~ ~~

g£

3£

~

Wild, pp.

~uebeo,

256-~90

pp. 303-385
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g~

and confident advance of the British army to the

horror of the attack and Indian massacre.

The story

of the capture of the forts at Oswego and of the battle
at Ticonderoga are told from the point of view ot Robert
Lennox who is a captive of Montcalm and so views the
preparation for battle and the, battles themselves from
within the French lines.
The historical characters, William Braddock, Charles
Langlade, the

!~rquis

de Montcalm, and Generals Aber-

crombie and Wolfe are important figures in this scene
of warfare.

However, they are not as life like as the

fictional characters or as those historical characters
who are also woodsmen.
The foreground characters in -The French
and Indian
.,.----~~

Series and in

A ioldi~~ ~

~~~an

help to bring

the entire American scene before the reader by pointing
out the contrasts between its impo.rtant elements,

1

by

discussing the claims of the contending forces, and by
seekins underlying causes for events which are taking
place or which may take place in the future.
These characters agree that the elements of the
scene which are contrasted with the wilde.rness and with
each other represent the encroachments of the Europeans
1

The Hunters of the Hills, p. 158; The Shadow of the
NOrth. p'. 19'87 302; .1'h!.i!m.2! Q,Uebec, pp. "203, -20'4, 205
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upon the land of the Hed Man who "lighted the first council fires many generations before the French and English
came across the seas."
"plenty of

~oom

1

They also ag.ree that there is

for Indian, English, and French to

dwell side by side. n2

They point out the following im-

portant contrasts between the French and English and
show how they influence the action upon the American
stage.

The French colonists "adapt themselves more

readily than the English to the ways of the Indian."

3

The French become a part of the wilderness, but the
4

English attempt to conquer it.

The French leaders
5

have great skill in handling the Indians,

but the Eng-

lish generals fail to understand them and their methods
of fighting.

6

T,t'eachery is the keynote of the di ssolute

life in the French court circles at Versailles and

r-----'--The ~~tet'~

2

2! !hi

~~ll~,

pp. 93, 109, 239, 240, 276

Ibid., pp. 176, 238

3

Ibid., p. 6
4
5

6

Ibid., p. 36
Ibid., p. 14
~

Shadow 2!

~ ~orth,

pp. 335-339
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1
~uebec,

but the British colonial governors, though in2
efficient, are blunt and straightforward.
The French
colonies "draw their strength and power from the King
and the government,"

3

while the British, "left to thern.-

selves, grow strong and powerful."

4

The strength and power of the British colonies are
pointed out as factors which are to have their influence
in bringing upon the American stage the scene of 1115
when "this independence will cause trouble to the good
British mother."

5

Altsheler's treatment of the American scene at
other historical periods follows the above pattern with
certain variations.

The period of the Revolutionary

War is presented in eight books of
jeries.
~~~p

The author's purpose in

~

~

Young Trailer

Young

Traile~

was "to present a picture of frontier life and

to show the immense hardships and dangers endured by
our people as they passed through the wilderness from
6

ocean to ocean."
l'-~·"------·-·~

In accordance with this purpose, the

-

~ ~~~

-.--'.----.---------~--

2!

~ Hi~l~,

232. 235. 219, 212

pp. 111. 116. 118. 180. 221,

2!h! ih.!;dow. 0:[ ~ North. p. 189; ~ Lords
p. 229
3-4
~ Hunter~ 2£ ~ Hills, p. 31
5 Ibid •• p. 31
6

Author's preface to

~

.

BctrdE!!':, V{a t9.h

.2! !h! !ill,

90

frontier is the element of the American scene which is
presented.

"The action moves over a wide area, from

New Orleans in the

~outh

to Lake Superior in the North,

and from the Great Plains in the West to the land of
the Iroquois in the East."
India~ ~

1

As in The French and
____

I

~

___

Series, the scene unfolds as the duties of

the leading characters call them into various parts of
the frontier where historical characters, type characters, and historical events are introduced.

A discus ..

sion of the treatment of the backwoods of Kentucky will
illustrate Altsheler's method of presenting this frontier
scene.
He presents the mountains and hills of Kentucky as
they appear to the members of a wagon train who have
come from Maryland and are seeing them for the first
time.

From the crest of the mountains, they view the

wide sweep of rolling country outspread before them.

2

They pass from the mountains into the rolling hills
and from there into "one of the richest valleys" which
becomes their home." 3

.4
Later, they visit Big Bone L i c~

---------------------------------------------------------1
From the author's preface to

2~ Youqg Trailers, p. 1
3 Ibid •• p. 16
4

Ibid., pp. 109-159

~

Border

!atc~
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is northern Kentucky and explore the cave regions in
the southwest.

1

The scene at Big Bone Liok is one of

his best.
Scenes from the every-day life of these settlers
show how they build and fortify the town of warevil1e,2
plant and cultivate their crops3, and establish their
5
4
school, and how they make their own salt and their
own gunpowde r.

6

Altsheler shows how the fighting along the Atlantic
seaboard influenoed the lives of these frontier settlera.
He does this by introducing into the Kentuck;y scene an
attempt of the Delaware Indians to destroy the settlement
of Wareville,

?

the union of the Shawnee and Miami tribes

-----------------------,---_
. -._1
~

Youn.,& Trailers, pp. 160-1?0

2 Ibid •• pp. 18-20
3 I -bid • , pp. 173-176
4 Ibid. » pp. 96-98
5 Ibid ., pp. 109-125
6 r O~' d • J 1>p. 160-172
7Ibid •• pp. 241-310
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against the Kentucky settlements,

1

and the attempts of

the British and Indians to destroy the forts at the mouth
of the Licking River and at the Falls of the Ohio.

2

Many of the characters in these scenes are typical

The Ware, Cotter, and Upton families,

frontier settlers.

as well as Tom Ross, Sol HYde, Braxton Wyatt, and the
Rev. iilas Pennypacker represent typical frontier families as well as the typical scouts, renegades, and
ister and teacher of the backwoods.

min~

Altsheler also

introduces into the Kentucky scene the historical characters, Daniel Boone, Simon

Y~nton,

Benjamin Logan,

George Rogers Clark, John Floyd, James Harrod, and the
renegade, Simon Girty.
Since Kentucky, as well as other parts of the frontier scene, is remote from the seaboard towns, and since
this series introduces no character who has a knowledge
of world affairs, there is little discussion of national
and international problems.
The American scene of the last decade of the
eighteenth

-

as presented by Altsheler in The

centu~,

!ildern~~~,

includes the frontier towns of Danville

and LouisVille, Xentucky, and Cincinnati, Ohio; the

---------,
.... ..
1
1a!

2

Fores,~ ~l.\lll!er,~,

~ Bor~e~ ~atch,

------

._,

--...-.,----~----.----,- -

p. 310

pp. 241-248; 273-282; 269-273; 273-327
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wilderness of the Northwestern Terri to,ry; and the city
of Philadelphia.

Danville is described as "the politi-

cal capital of Kentucky, a sprightly village with some
fine houses built of brick brought in wagons over the
Allegheneies and with inhabitants who had received the
best culture the East could afford side by side with
wilderness rovers."l

Louisville is mentioned as "a

little town by the Falls. n2

Cincinnati is pictured as

"a little place in its fifth or sixth year, built of
log huts and shanties according to the border fashion
of making its beginnings, a picturesque village set
between high hills, and with the wide and deep Ohio
flowini at its feet. n3

The wilderness of the North-

western Terri tory is presented as the scene of st. Clai,r's
defeat by the northwestern tribes and of Anthony Waynets
triumph over them.

Philadelphia, "our great town".

4

"the heart of our civilization,"rs is contrasted with the
frontier scene.
------~---.

Altsheler peoples the Kentucky scene

-----------------.---------------

lThe
Wilderness
..
-Road, p. 174
2

Ibid •• p. 26

3 Ibid ., p. 234

4 Ibid ., p. 359
5

Ibid., p. 360
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with typical men of the border, "a serious and solemn
race bearing upon its face the stamp of its trials";
with fur

trader~,

1

lawyers, and Easterners in proud

possession of large land grants; with chiefs and warriors
of the northwestern tribes; and with the historical char.
acters, Generals

~t.

Clair and Anthony Wayne, Isaa.o Shel-

by of Kentucky, and the renegades, Simon Girty and Moses
Blackstaffe.

When he finds it 'necessary to b.ring the

political scene into the foreground, he does so by means
of the discussions of the borderers who express opinions
conoe.rning the seeming inability of the United states
government to protect the frontier settlements and ooncerning the proposed alliance with

~ain.

-

The American scene of 1811-1815 is presented in A
Her~ls.

.Q.f. ~!m, a. story in which the leading charac-

ter travels from Washington to Baltimore, to Philadelphia. to New York, to Boston, to Frankfort,

Kentuc~,

and to New Orleans, witnesses the burning of Washington
by the British, and takes part in the Battle of New 01'leans.

Washington, as a part of this scene, is "a raw

little city" rising "in spots £rom wood, bush, and
swamp,"

2

"a lazy capital of not more than five thousand

_____________..... -_w_ _ _._
.._, __.________________ ~ ..'_

1

~ ~Etrness ~,

p. 7

-A Herald of the West, p. 16

2

~......-~
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inhabitants".
thousand,"

2

1

Baltimore is "a great busy city of forty

"a city of brick houses, tall church spires

and of sailors who are carrying the name of Baltimore
throughout the world."

:5

Philadelphia is "a much larger
a.nd finer city than Boston.ft 4
New York is a city of
much business and activity.

Boston is "a city of vulor,

piety, and good business. 1I5

The great plain of central

Kentucky is filled with signs of thrift and abundance-"wheat standing in the fields, fat cattle resting on the
banks of the brooks. solid red brick houses. neat stone
fences."

6

New Orleans is "a strange, mossy. and beflowered

city with high-walled and window-barred houses", a city
of Creoles and San Domingans. ft

7

With this scene as a

background. Altsheler brings upon the stage Henry Clay,

-Ibid ••

lA Herald
2

.2!

~

p. 81

:5 Ibid. , p. 81
4

Ibid., p. 90

5 Ibid., p. 168
6
Ibid. , p. 286
7 Ibid., p. 300

West. p. 81
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James Madison, WaShington Irving, Tholnas Jefferson, and
Andrew Jaokson.

Through the aotion of the story and

through the conversation of the oharaoters, he presents
the oa.uses which brought about the War of 1812 and the
attitude of each seotion of the oountry toward it.

He

describes the burning of WaShington and uses the Battle
of Uew Orleans as the olimax of the story.
In the three books of The Texan series, Altsheler
presents three phases of the Texan struggle for freedoM,
The scene of the first phase shifts from the oity of
Mexioo to San Antonio, Texas, the seat of the Mexioan
power in the north; that of the second phase is the
plains of southe.rn Texa8 and at the Alamo; and that of
the third phase moves from the Colo.rado to the Brazos
and from there to ian Jaointo.

Important battles whioh

took plaoe during the Texan 'struggle are carefully desoribed.

Typical Texan fighters and typioal Mexioan

generals, soldiers, and peasants are introduoed and the
attitudes and opinions of both Mexicans and Texans are
discussed by the charaoters.
The period of the War with Mexico is presented in
The g.ueE!.l 2f. the !2lU: and the scene moves from New Orleans westward to Santa Fe, across the Rio Grande into
Mexioo, to the Battle of Buena Vista, and

westv~rd

9'7

toward California.

General Zachary

Taylo~

and his men,

typical Mexican generals and soldiers, and bands of
Comanche Indians have their places in this scene.
The Civil War Period is presented in the eight books
of

Ih!

Civil

!!£

ierie~

which opens with a glimpse of the

every-day life in Pendleton, Kentucky.

This is "a town

of fifteen hundred people, important in its section as
a market and as a financial and political center."

1

The calm of the village scene is broken by the news of
the secession of south Carolina and the center of interest
moves to Charleston where "citizen soldiers are drilling
in open places and other men are throwing up earthworks ft2
and where the firing upon

~he ~ ~ ~

!!!1 occurs.

3

The scene shifts to Montgomery on the day when Thomas
Jefferson is inaugurated as president of the Confederacy,4
and from there to

~rankfort,

Kentucky. at the time when

the opposing forces in the legislature are fighting for
the state's allegiance.

After that, the two Kentucky

boys who are heroes of the stories join opposing forces
and the scene moves from battlefield to battlefield
aocording to the activities of the

A~

of the Potomac,

-------------------------------------------------.~~.-

1ll1,! Q.Y.!!!.

.2!. !!Yll!iBn,

2 Ibid •• p. 49
3Ibid ., pp. 75, 76
'Ibid., pp. 92-104

p. 7
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the I4!iriq of Northern Virginia, and the Northern and
Confede.rate armies in the' west.

Twenty-six important

battles are described and thirty historioal oharacters
Northern and Southern

are introduced into the scene.

points of view and underlying causes of successes and
failures are brought to the reader's attention through
the conversations of citizens and soldiers.
Altsheler's representation of the American scene
of 1866--1890 is made up of gltmpaes of the great West.

----

---

Great
series is the land of the
The scene of The .....-..... west ....................
iioux in the northwest in 1866.

The second of the two

books of this series is almost entirely made up of the
pioture of life among these Indians.

! Horsemen

~

The,non-serial,

!h! Plains, gives a picture of the south-

west between 1866 and 1869.

The scene moves from

Omaha to the beaver country in the Rocky Mountains and
from there to the battle fields of the Cheyenne War at
Washita and on the Arickaree.

Apach~ ~

gives a

picture of the high mountains, abandoned cliff dwellings,
and fierce ApaChes of the southwest.
The Last of the
--.....--....--

G~iefs

The action of

takes place on the Great Plains

and in the Rocky Mountains and reaches its climax in
General Custer's final defeat of the Sioux Indians in
18'76.
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In his treatment of the American scene. Altsheler
has given a panoramic representation of large events
and has included glimpses of American life at different
historical periods and in many sections of the country.
However. his chief interest has been in the western
frontier and he has given much space to the representation of border life and to the discussion of events
which have resulted in pushing the frontier steadily
westward.

His picture of the American scene is an

optimistic one.

His leading characters succeed in

their undertakings and are not sensitive to the discom£orts and sufferings of the frontier and battlefield.

Great struggles are represented as being those

with Right on their side.

"All will come out right

in the end." is Altsheler's theme as he interprets the
scene.

r'
,

Chapter Four

Ideolo~

Expressed in Altshelerts itories
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Ideology Expressed in Altshelerts Stories
The ideoloiY expressed in Altshelerts stories has
been implied in the disoussion of his charaoterization,
his story-telling, and his presentation of the American
scene.

At the oenter of this ideology is the belief

in the oraanization of the world upon the prinoiple
that, in eve.1"y' struggle, the Right ultimately prevails.
The

stor~-es

express a oonoeption of the Deity as a

spirit which guards and guides those who are champions
of the Right. and a conception of Nature as the friend
and ally of the man who loves and understands her.
According to this ideoloiY, man's duty in th- universe
is to aot as the defender and ohampion of those things
whioh he believes to be honest and just.

There is. in

the stories, much emphasis upon the desirability of the
outdoor life, as well as upon the value of learnina and
culture.

The qualities emphasized in men and women

are intelligenoe, resouroefulness, strength of will,
loyalty,

ooura~e,

optimism, oourtesy, ohivalry.

There

is no emphasis upon disoouraaement, failure, or hopeless
suffe.ring; and the sordid side of life is never pre-sented.

The love stories are idyllic and serve to

emphasize the chivalry of the heroes and the beauty,
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intelligence, and oouraie of the heroines.
It was mentioned in'Chapter Three Of this thesis
that Altsheler represents the American scene as one
which proves that "all will come out right in the end.·

l

The Charaoterization and story telling, too,
eaphasize the ultimate triumph of the Right.
nature of tha

char~oterization

The

makes it possible for

the story telling to illustrate the operation of this
principle in the lives of individuals.
The heroes,
as mentioned in Chapter One 2 • are young men whose loyalty, generosity, and ohivalr.y naturally place them on
the side of Right, Justioe, and Honor.

With few

exoeptions, the antaionists against Whom these heroes
prevail are unscrupulous, treaoherous, oruel, and disloyal.

The triumph of Robert Lennox over Achille
Gar~3. of David Willet over Adrian Van zoon4 • of
T~oia over Tandakora~, of Henr,y Ware over Braxton
6

w,yatt • of Edward Fulton over
1

~ancisco

Chapter Three, pase 99

2

Chapter One, page -40
3-4-5
lb£ French ~ Indian !!£ §erie!

6~ Young Trailer Series
7

The Texan Series

7

Urrea, of
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1

John Scott over Fernand Weber • and of Robert Borton
2

Over Juan Carver, are a few examples of Altsheler's
use of the triumph of chivalry over selfishness, of
loyalty over disloyalty, of sincerity over treachery,
and of knowledge and skill over cunning and deceit.
The stnr.y told in T.he

Wildernes~ ~

is another

interesting illustration of Altsheler's method of
showing that Right ultimately triumphs in the lives
of individuals.

The hero, John Lee, has been a

lieutenant in the American
ar.y War.

a~

during the Revolution-

He has been accused and convicted of plot-

ting with the

ene~.

He haa fled into the wilderness

and, with dishonor resting upon him, he has served his
oountry for fifteen years.

At the time of the open-

ing of the atnry, he joins st. Clair in his expedition
aiainst the tribes of the Northwest.

He serves as

a trailer and scout, saves pioneer villages from capture, and effects the rescue of Americans captured by
Indians.

After fifteen years, his accuser and antagon-

ist perishes as the victim of savage allies toward whom
he has acted the part of traitor.

Soon after thi s.

as a result of an investigation conducted by the girl
1

la!

World !it seli,s

2T.he Horswn .2! the Plain.

who is in love with him, John Lee's innooenoe is proven
and he is publiolyrestored to his place of honor in
the nation.

The investigation also shows that it was

Lee's antagonist who oommitted the crime of which the
hero was convicted.

Every Altsheler story furnishes

similar illustrations of thp. triumph of the noble characters over the iinoble ones and serves as a vehicle
for the doctrine of ·poetic justice."
In his story-telling and in his presentation of
the American scene, Altsheler illustrates thp operation
of this same principle in the affairs of nations.
contrasts between the

~,lish

The

and French Which he points

and Indian !!£ series have been dis1
cussed in this thesis.
These contrasts prove the

out in The

~rench

superior fitness of the former for the task of building
a new· civilization on the American continent.

They

thus establish the fact that it is right that the English be the victors and that the Altsheler heroes succeed in the tasks which they undertake in their behalf.

!a! West, Altsheler presents the unjust
,
2
impressment of American seamen in many scenes.
He
In ! Herald

~

thus makes it evident that the declaration of war and

lOhapter Three. 88-89
2

Herald 2!
150-152-190

~

!a! West,

pp. 144-145-146-147-148-149-

--.

-
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the ultimate success of the Americans in the second

war with Great Britain are right and just.

Aiain,

in The Texan Series. the treacherous imprisonment of
Austin and the attempt of ianta Anna, through bad faith,
to disarm thp. Texans and leave them at thp. merc.y of the
Indians establish

th~right

against Mexican rule.

o.f

the Texans to rebel

Thus, he prepares the reader

to view the success of the Americans in thp. War of 1812
and of thA Texans in their struggle for liberty as examples of thp.

triumph of the Right.

The War with

Mexico, the World War, and the wars against the Indian
tribes are handled in the same manner.

Four books of

the Civil War Series are written from the Southern point
of view and four from the Northern. l But similarities,
rather than differences, between the people of the two
sections are emphasized and thp. reader is never allowed
to forget that he is viewing a great internal struggle.
He is thus prepared for a scene in which two southern
officers, discussing General Leets surrender, agree
that the war has ended in the way which is for the best.
"Wi th the North reannexed, the Union will soon be stronge.r
and more prosperous than ever," says one.
replies, "Well spoken, Hector.

liee Chapter One, p. 51

And the other

Well spoken.

It is
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perhaps better that North and South remain together.
I thought otherwise for four yea.rs, but now I seem to
have

another pOint of view."

health of the common country."

And thAy drink "to the
1

In this universe where Right prevails in the lives
of individuals and in the affairs of nations, the spirit
which is the vVhite Man's God and the Red Man's Manitou
guards and guides those who are allied with the Right.
Whispered warnings of spirits of the air prevent the
death or capture of

those who carry important messages

and guide thA progress of rescuing parties.

In every

story, the heroes 8i ve to a gua.rding and guiding Providence the credit for the marvelous feats which

th~

for.m and for their miraculous escapes from danger.

perHow-

ever, there is a strong.emphasis upon the fact that
man can expect no divine aid except in worthy undArtakings which require great labor and much courage.
itou, when he is displeased, turns his face

a~.

ManWhen

man has been sufficiently punished for his wrong dOing,
he

may

expect the Deity to smile upon him.

One of the many illustrations of this relationship
between man and the Deity is found in l8! Masters
the
1

Peak~.

lW1

Tree

the fourth stor.y of

.2!

Ia!

Appomattox, p. 302

French

~

2!

Indian
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~

,; ;D..e...r,;;,i..e.-s.

This story is concerned with the work of

Robert Lennox, Tayoga, and David Willet as they attempt
to gain,

fo~

the Ellglish leaders, information concernThe beginning of their

ing the plans of the French.

task is marked by an interval of
preserve their own lives.

desperate struggle to

For forty-eight hours they

battle against cold and starvation.

In their efforts

to escape from a French war party, they spend a terrible
night journeying through cold and sleet from a mountain
summit to the valley

and back again to the summit. Dur-

ing this time. they feel certain
have displeased

Manitou~

that. in some way. they

They are unable to determine

what their sin has been, but when at last they succeed
in finding food, their triumph over starvation indicates to them that they have atoned for their wrong
doing.
In

~

French

~

Indian !!£ Series, much use is

made of the belief of divine guidance through the
agency of "voices of the air."

Tododaho, the patron

saint of the Iroquois. sits upon his star and sends to
the young chief,

T~oga,

messages of warnings. promises

of good fartune and success, glimpses of the ultimate
fate of his enemies. and visions of the honor and glory
which are to come to him and to his friends.

Robert

loa

Lennox. the Amerioan boy, listens while Tayoga translates these messages from the air and he is so impressed
by Tayoga 1 s sinoerity that the Indian belief beoomes
his own.

When he beoomes a solitary prisoner on an

uninhabited island, he. too. listens to the voices of
the air whioh warn him when danger approaohes and
give him the promise Qf resoue by friends.
chapter of

Ib!

~sterious

whisperings.

~ ~

An entire

&uebec is oonoerned with these

The oonoeption of Nature as a friend of the man
who is in sympathy with her and is on the side of Right
is implied in their belief in the spirits of the air as
agents of a guarding and guiding Providenoe.

The same

oonoeption is evident in the numerous instanoes where
stor.ms on land or on rivers. lakes. or ooean beoame the
aients of Providence in bringing about the triumph of
the Right.

One such instance oocurring in

IS! Young

Trailers enables a group of frontiersmen to esoape
from a beseiging party of Shawnees.

Escaping. they

feel "a deep and devout thankfulness for the chance
that has saved them from a long Beige and possible
death; indeed it seemed to them that the hand of God
had turned the en~ aside. l •
There are instances
1

~

Yoses Trailers. p. 152
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where storms on lakes and rivers enable heroes to escape from pursuing savages.

ito~s

and shipwreck on

the ocean enable heroes to escape from their captors.
Timely delay of

battles and rescue of captives result

from fog on lake and river.
capture of an

ene~

In another instance, the

fleet is effected during the half-

hour during which the sun is in eclipse.

The rescued

captives, the escaping frontiersmen, and the captors
of the fleet are fighting for the cause represented
in the stories as being the Right.
Not only are the forces

of Nature allied with men

who are fighting for the Right. but man "feels his kindred with the little people of the forest."

1

Birds

and animals become the friends and allies of trailers,
scouts. and warriors who are helping to hasten the westward march of civilization.

The opening chapter of

The Lords g! the Wild tells the story of a blue bird
which gives warning of the approach of danger and guides
the hero to a place of safety and to success in his
of ll!!. Young Trailer Series
was "a primeval son of the forest· 2 to whom Nature spoke

undertakings.

Henry Ware

words of friendship, hope, or warning.
lThe Keepers 2! the Trail, p. 102
2

Ibid., p. 101

In the songs
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of the birds, he read a message which told of the temporary absence of enemies and the sudden cessation of
their musio warned him of the approach of danger. 1

Like

the Indian. he understood the language of a friendly
Nature.
The men who aohieve happiness in this world where
Right prevails and where

guides and directs

P~ovidence

and expresses itself tbroush Nature are those who devote
themselves wholeheartedly to those

unde~takings

they believe to be right and just.

whioh

This idea of man's

place in the wo.rld is emphasized in the characterization of all of the Altsheler heroes and in their action
in the stories.

The heroes of

~

FrenCh

~

Ipdian

!!:.£ ierie! aot as the bearers of messages in the inte.rest
of prevention of war, they seoure allianoes which will
benefit the BngliSh whom they believe to be in the right,
they save the inhabitants of a remote fortress from horrible Indian atrooities.
:raile~~

The heroes of

and of The Wilderness

~

~

Youn.i

act as friends and

proteotors of emigrant trains and of remote settlements.
The Texan leaders and the heroes of The Quest 2!

!2i£

~

devote all of their energies to the rescue of their

countrymen f.rom the oruelty and injustioe of the Mexioans.

--------------------------------------------------------1
Ia! Keepet! .2! the 'trail. pp. 2; 102-105; 270; 323
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The heroes of the War of 1812 enlist the aid of their
oountrymen in fighting against cruelty and injustice.
The heroes of the western stories promote the spread
of oivilization toward the Pacific coast.

!!!

i!t~e~.

In !h! ...
Ci;;;;,,;;v....i ....
l

foreground figures and historical characters

serve with devotion the causes in which they believe.
The heroes of the love stories are young men who fight
tor principles in which they believe a.nd perform deeds
of chivalr,y which bring happiness to the heroines.
John Lee of -The Wilderness.---Roa.d risks his life in effecting the rescue of a Philadelphia girl, Rose Carew,
from. the ib.awnee Indians.

John Kingsford of

(

l!!

Circling

£amps risks his own life in order to save his sweethea.rt,
Elinor :Maynard, from a cruel conspiracy.
of The World

w~

John Scott

ieries valiantly rescues Julie tannes,

a Parisian girl, from her German captors.
In seeking the way of life which this ideology
suggests, the reader is impressed by the strong preference for out-door life.
scouts, and traile.rs.

Many of the heroes are hunters,

'Three-fourths of the scenes

represent the deep wilderness or the small frontier
settlements.
fore~t

..

The characters are persons to whom the

is a kingdom and who learn great wisdom through

their life on the frontier.

Many'

of them prefe,r the
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life of the forest to that of the city.
~uebec,

Robert Lennox, David Willet, and

Upon leaving
T~oga

welcome

the great northern wilderness as their home and feel
safer there than among the dangers which have surrounded
them in
Tra1lex

the French capital.
ie~ies

Henry Ware of

!a! YOHPi

thinks of his life in the Wareville
1

settlement as martydom and, at the first opportunity,
escapes from it into the forest which "seems to reach
out. its boughs like kind arms to welcome and embrace."

2

Yet the Altsheler stories do not express the "back to
Nature" ideology of Rousseau.

Many of the finest

characters are people of the towns and cities and there
is much emphaSis upon the importance of learning and
refinement.

David Willet, who is responsible for the

training of Robert Lennox. is careful to instruct him
in all of

the lore of

the wilderness and in all of the

skills of the woodsman, scout, and trailer.

:But he is

not satisfied for the young man to become an ordinar,y
backwood sman , unfamiliar with the ways of civilization.
He gives him the advantage of attendance at the best

--------- ...._------------_..._-...
Youps Traileti. p. 316
....-~ ..-'

1

~I
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sohool in Albany and of living in one of its most cultured homes.

In addition to this. he instruots him

in the Old World oulture whioh has been a part of his
own experience and training.

The result is that the

young man is in no sense inferior in brillianoe, oleverness.

oo~~esy,

or graoe to the oultured Frenohmen

with whom he afterward oomes in oontaot.

Many other

Altsheler heroes are "the produots of the oombined influence of the settlement and the forest.- l
While many of the Altsheler heroes are soldiers
and while all of his stories pertain to warfare, the
ways of peaoe are emphasized as being the more desirable.

It is repeatedly suggested that the way ot life

in the merohant oities of New York and Albany and in
Williamsburg of agrioultural Virginia is to be preferred
to that of militar,y

In the Civil!!! =ie.r.i.e=s,

~uebeo.

emphasis is plaoed upon the readiness with whioh Northern and Southern soldiers return to their peaoe-time
oooupations after Lee's surrender.
In Altsheler's treatment of the CiviJ.,War, we find
the pragmatist's evaluation of ideas aooording to their
degree of suooess.

But, in the main, his philosophy
....

1

Chapter One, p. 40

•

I
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is idealistic.
The way of life which is idealized in the AltSheler
stories is the way of life of the Boy Scouts, and the
Altsheler heroes are typioal Boy icouts seen against a
baokground of historioal incident.

They share the Boy

Sooutts ideals of patriotism, chivalry, and courage.
They possess the physioal prowess, cleverness, and
skill whioh the life

of the outdoors develops.

Thei,r

understanding of Nature and her ways has led them to
think of her

as a friend to man and they believe that

those causes whioh are right and just must ultimately
prevail.
The standard set up for Boy Scouts of Amerioa is
that they be "considerate individuals, having reverence
for saored things:

eaoh one able to take oare

of him-

self in an emergency, each one taught to be a leader
and able, when neoess&r.1, to take oommand."l Measured
by this standard, Altshelerts heroes at'e good soouts.
"The soout idea was inspired by the real Amerioan
scouts, such as Boone and Carson"

2

and Altsheler has

put into his books a large number of these "real Amerioan soouts," while the heroes of his books are younger
Amerioans who "live the adventurous life of the border
and emUlate the honor, honesty, and virtue of the old
soouts.,,3

---_.
1.2--3

. ..

-~-------

Dan Beard: Nationalioout COmmissioner, Boy ioouts
of Amerioa (In ~ Mento~--August 1927)

Conolusion

Altshelerts Contribution to Boys' Fiotion
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Conolusion
Altsheler's Contribution

~

Boys'

~ioti9n

First, Altsheler has written good aotion stories
and has brought a well-constructed plot into the boys'
serial.
Seoond, he has oonveyed a vivid sense of American
life in the past.
Third. he has made his stories vehicles for Boy
Scout idealism.

He has enabled his readers to identity

themselves with a hero who is a Boy ioout in the image
of the old frontier woodman.
~OUEth,

his most important oontribution to boys'

fiotion is the love of nature and the sense of the
woods which he has put into every one of his sto,ries.
Writing to appease his own homesiokness for his boyhood
experienoes in the Kentuoky woods, he has put into his
stories the memor.y of these experienoes and has cauiht
up with them the

stori~s

of settlement life and the

legends about the old scouts which had been told to
him by his mother.

His wilderness scenes are the best

parts of his books. and boys, having read his stories,
return to these vital spots and read them over and over.
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As Dan Beard's mission was to take the city boy into
the open, Joseph Altsheler's mission was to bring to
the modern American boy the strensth, beauty. and peace
of the wilderness of the old frontier.
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New York, 1876

Cooper, J. F.,
~

Deelsla.yer, McMillan Company', New York, 1904

~

Pioneer, McUlllan Compa.ny, New York, 1901

The

~

2!

the MOhicans, Houghton, Boston, 1898

Crane, stephen,

lai Red Badie

gt Courage, Appl*ton,

New York. 1895
Doubleday, Russell, Cattle

Ranse ~

Collese. Doubleday.

New York. 1899
Ellis. Edward i., Ned on the River, Henr.y T. coates and
Co., Philadelphia, 1884
Fox, John Jr.,

lal

Little Shepherd

~

Kingdom Come.

Scribner's, New York, 1903
Heyliger, William, Don stroni .2!. the
Appleton Co., New York, 1916

..

101,

Pat~ol.
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Hubbard, Ralph,

~ueer

Person, Doubleday Doran Co., New

York, 1930
James, Will,

~--ii!!lla

pnole

~

ioribner's, New

York, 1938
Kelly, Erio P., Three Sides 2! Agiochook, McMillan,
New York, 1935
Munroe, Kirk, i1amdngo Feather, Harper, New York, 1905

Otis, James, Toby TYler, Harper, New York, 1880

ieton, Ernest Thompson, Two Little

Savaie~, Doubled~

Page Co., New York, 1903
White, stewart E.,
Th£ Rivermaa"McClure Co., New York, 1908
Daniel Boone, Wilderness

~90ut,

Doubleday Page Co.,

New York, 1922
Winifred, Arthur,

~

Rover

BOlS

Peck Company, New York, 1905

2a !n! River, Chatterton-

r"
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IV

Fiction by Joseph A. Altsheler

A.

Novels Intended for Adults

(PubliShers, D. Appleton-Century Company, New York)

The

~

of iaratosa

i Soldier

!

~era1d

g! Manhattan

.2.! the West

1897
1897
1898

The Last Rebel
-

1699

In Circling Camps

1900

-

The Wilderness Road

1900

IY. paptive

1902

In Hostile Red

Betor.!.

~ ~

1901

1903

Guthrie .21 the :rimes

1904

-The Candida.te

1906

1h!

RecoveEY

1906
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B.

Historical Romances for Boys

(Publisher, D. Appleton-Century Company, New York)

The Xoung Trailer!

1907

Runners

1908

~ ~orest

l'.W! :free Rangers

1909

llli

1909

~

.2! the Chiefs

---

The Riflemen of the Ohio

1910

2! ~ Plains
Ia! icouts 2! !a! Valley

1910
1911

lWl Q.uest .2! ll1! jlour

1911

The Border Watch

1912

Ia! Texan

1912

.~

..

~

lla Texan Scout!

1913

The Texan Triumph

1913

AB,ache Gold

1913

-The

1914

Guns of Bull Run

The Guns of Shiloh
---,--

1914

The Scouts of stonewall

1914

if

!ptietam

1.914

Gettvsburi

1915

~

).

Horsemen

SWord

The star

~f

The

.21 Chi ckamaugua

~

1915
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ll!!.

~

.9.! Europe

-The Forest -of Swords

-The

-The

Hosts of the Air

--Shades of the
- Wilderness

1915
1915
191~.

1916

!a! Xeepers ~ the Trail
ll!!. Tree 2! Appomattox
~ Hunters i! ~ Hill,

1916

-The

Shadow of the
- North

1917

The

~

.2! 1a! Woods

The Rulers of the Lakes
-The
-Masters of the Peaks

-

--

-The Great
:na~

1916

1917
1917
1918

Sioux Trail

1918

Hunters

1918

lh! Lords .2! 1h!. Wild
~ ~

1916

21

Quebec

1919
1919
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C.
"After the Battle,"

"At the Twelfth Hour!

ihort stories
Lippincott's, 61 (1898) 379-88

A Tale of a Battle", Atlantic

Monthly, 82 (1898) 541-58

"The Governor's Choice,"

Lippincott's, 70 (Ag. 1902)

165-76

"Escape,"

Harper's Weekly. 47 (June 6, 1903) 940-2

"Dawn in the Desert,"

Harper's Weekly, 47 (J1. 25.

Ai. 1, .903) 1236-9, 1272-4

"Jimmy

Gr~son'e

1903)

1344-8

ipell", Harper's Weekly, 47 (Ag. 16,

"Third Degree", Harper's WeeklY, 47 (Ag. 22, 1903) 1380-4

"Dead City", HarpSr's Weekly, 47 (Oct. 24, 1903) 1712-6

"leland Chute", Harper's WeeklY, 47 (Dec. 12, 1903) 1972
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"Wedding Guest,"

Harper, 107 (Oct. 1903) 668-74

-ipellbinder," Harper's Weekly. 48 (Oct. 1904) 1664,.
1666-7, 1679

-Retreat of the Ten,- Cosmopolitan, 38 (Nov. 1904)~33-42

-
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r
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---------

Life
I was born in Shelbyville, Kentucky, and attended
Science Hill ichool throuih the ele=entary grades and
Hiih lichool.

I received my teacher training at the

Western Kentucky Teachers' Colleie in Bowling Green.
finishing the two-year course in 1920.
~ouisville

I attended the

Conservatory of Music tor three years, gradu-

atini from the Dramatic Art Department in 1925.

In

1930, I received the degree of Bachelor of Science in

Education from the University of Louisville.
Since 1920. I have been a primary teacher in the
public schools of Louisville.

In addition, I taught

dramatics in the Louisville Conservatory of Music during
the school year 1925.26.
In 1935, I contributed seventeen stories to the
third and fourth books of the series of readers called

ISs iTiendll i2i£ Read.rs. 1

I collaborated with Kar.Y

Browning in wri tin£ the workboo~ and teachers' manua1 3
lIa! FriendlY i2i£ Readers. Leavell, Breckinridge.
Browning. Follis.American Book Companr, New York, 1935
2

3

Workbgok tor Tnt Jriendlz ~ Book thrl', Brownin~,
and Demaree, American Book~~. New York, 1935
Teachers' llanual for

Brownin~ and

193'7

"

Demaii8.

~I i'rien~

HoS. Book Thl'ee.

Amerlcan~ok Comp~ New York.

for Book Three of this series.
During the last seven years, I have been teaching
in the George Rogers Clark School in Crescent Hill,
Louisville.

! have been especially interested in

children's reading.

Observing the popularity of

Altsheler's fiction, I sampled the interest of two hundred and fifty boys and girls in thpse books.
to

~

Response

questionnaire showed that in 193? seventy-five

per cent of the boys and twenty per cent of the

~irls

between the ages of eleven and thirteen were Altsheler
readers.

The YOuni Trailers was found to be the most

popular series.

It was shown that the appeal of the

Altsheler books is due to

th~ir

tales of the adventures

of "admirable heroes· and to their pictures of life in
the backwoods and in

th~

frontier settlements.

